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DEATH IN 
CAMP FIRE

VOL VI. No. 132 EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
cliRECIPROCITY 

BILL READY BY 
FIRST OF MAY

RUSH TO THE 
NEW PEACETRAFFIC TIE-UP 

ALL THIS MORNING
DEATH THREAT 

FOR THE JUDGE
■ 1f •

■

RIVER LAND ■ /

Winnipeg Reports Big Move
ment in That Direction — 
Hudson Bay Line Country,

Democrats’ Plans for the Extra 
Session of Congress—No 
General Tariff Revision

IICHEERYLikely House Gets AMAZED AT
DEFICIT ON 

THE CENTRAL

Crown Prosecutor, 
Too, Gets Missive 

In Blood

.
§g|

A Fatal Blaze in the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company

Too
On Street Car 

Tracks
(Canadian Press) NOTE INOperations Washington, March 7—If the present 

plans of the Democratic committee on ways 
and means are carried out, a bill embody
ing the terms of the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement,, together with provisions 
amending the cotton and woolleen sche
dules of the tariff law, will be presented 
by the house not later than Mày 1.

Although the Democratic committee men 
were today disinclined to discuss their 
plans at length, the active programme for 
the special session, so far as the tariff is! 
concerned, may be summarised as follows: '

First—The presentation of a bill enact
ing the provisions of the Canadian agree
ment, to this being added amendments to 
the wool schedules which the president has 
denounced as “indefensible.” In addition 
it is proposed that this measure shall carry 
provisions revising the rates of the cotton 
schedule “downward.”

Second—A bill revising other schedules 
affecting the necessaries of life.

Unless the Democrats are forced into it, 
they will not attempt a general revision 
of the tariff in the special session.

Sentiment among the democratic commit
tee men favors limiting changes to the 
tariff law as, introduced. Opinion is quite 
general among them also that the session 
should be made as brief as possible.

Winnipeg, Mar. 7— (Canadian Press)—
An enormous rush into the new country 
of the Peace River is expected this spring.
A large tract has been thrown opcmjor 
homesteads and it is all likely to be fUefr 
before the year is over. Prospecting par
ties. of every description are jralrnmlj mit I /
fitting to explore the last -wist. ' flogging Camp Burned

Fire Catching from Stove and 
Causing Explosion of Coal Oil 
—James Adams’ Charred Rem
ains Are Found

“•Sri■1 :7 : -s i1

LOSES LIFE SPEECHCOOK CAMMORISTS’ TRIAIi iMADE BUSY SCENE Z

Down, /
Government Members and Op

position Alike Heard In 
Adverse Criticism

Italian Town Under Martial Law 
in Anticipation of TroubleWhen 
Case Comes up on Saturday— 
Witnesses to Retire to Cloister 
to Save Lives ,

The prospect of the new Hudson Bay- 
line has also stimulated interest in the 
country through which it will run. There 
are, many stories of enormous mineral 
wealth and many prospecting parties for
the far north are being fitted out in Win
nipeg.

The city of Winnipeg is likely to be an 
applicant in the near future for an asphalt 
concession in- the Peace .River Country. 
There are said to be enormous asphalt de
posits in the country, and already a num
ber of private companies have filed applica
tions with the dominion government.

P. E. I. Legislature Was Open
ed for Business 

Today

Transfer of Street Railway Pass
engers Became Necessary and 
General Traffic Was Impeded 
-—House Now in Pond Street 
and Will Be Moved Along To
night

■

■
(—POLITICAL MACHINE (Special To Times) PEOPLE ARE PROSPEROUSCampbeliton, N. B., March 7.—Jaunes 

Adams, cook for one of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company’s' logging crews on the 
International Railway, met death in 
tragic manner at an’ early hour on Sunday 
morning. He was hurried to death in his 
bunk. The unfortunate young man return
ed to camp about II o’clock on Sunday 
night. His bunk was in a small room off 
the large bunk house of the camp, and it 
was heated by a stove. There was stored 
a quantity of miscellaneous goods in the 
placé, including a barrel of coal oil for 
lighting purposes. Evidently the fire from 
the stove set fire to the floor and spread 
until the oil barrel was reached, when 
there was an explosion which woke the 
entire camp, and for a few minutes every-, 
thing was confusion.

The men, hastily awakened, and many 
only partly clothed, rushed to the open.
Effort was made tq check the fire with 
snow, but this was-of no avail, and the en
tire building and contents were destroyed.

The charred remains of the unfortunate 
cook were found later in the day. Cor
oner A. Martin, M. D., of Campbeliton, 
was notified, and is today investigating 
the sad affair. Ths dead man is about 
twenty-four year* of lege, a native of Glen- 
levit.and Was married. ,

PLAN TO HILL ALFONSO

!
TTT (Canadian Press)

Viterbo. Italy, March 7— Martial law 
was proclaimed here today. The town ia pa
trolled by cavalry and carbineers. Houses 
are being searched by the troops and sen- 

I tries pace back and forth upon the lawns 
before the residences of the president of 
the assize court and the crown’s counsel. 
Additional troops will arrive tonight from 
Rome and Italian barracks towns. Tem
porary cantonments are being construct
ed upon the outskirts of the town.

The crown counsellor, who will prose
cute Enrico Alfano and his forty associ
ate members of the Cammora when their 
trial starts on Saturday, has received 
many threats of death. One letter was 
written in a red fluid, evidently human 

ed prosperity of the people and dealt main- blood.. The life of the judge has also been 
ly with agriculture, the chief indu Ary of threatened.
the province. The steps taken by the gov- The three principal witnesses are car- / 
ernment to promote this industry were foineers who will testify against,the Cam- 
commended. The speech referred also to morists and who will become priests af- 
the success of seed fairs, competition in ter the trial is over, realizing the futility 
fields of standing grain, establishment of of - trying to escape the revenge of tho 
a new experimental farm, granting of sev- Mafia, unless safe in the sarictuary of a 
enty-five scholarships for the short course cloister.
at the Truro Agricultural College, success A. cordon of troops is kept on guar<j 
of thé inter-provincial exhibition upon to about the prison, No one is permitted 
Canada, the bringing ont of settlers from within 500 feet unless bearing an official 
England by the island’s immigration agent, permit, 
and the visit of the royal commission on .
technical education.. , “aspheme^es He Died

Efforts to have the lost federal represen-! Boston/March 7—While both Andrie 
tation restored were mentioned and the Ipsen and Wasill Ivanowsky, the young 
hope, was expressed that the sense of jus- Lynn bandits, faced death without a trem- 

x tice pervading the provinces would give , of in the Charlestown prison, a little after
Discovered Just 111 Time to Prevent Attemot ^ ialand Bt Ieai6t ita ori8inaI représenta- midnight, there was a marked contrast

r turn. ,dn their attitudes. Ipssen, the nineteen
«►life of Kwg of Spaia-^WMd»BewAssastiB ^

T_;nc CuLsl/L», The parties now stand: Liberal sMeen: a prison official, who.had befriended him.
1 iHsa JUHIUe-S - Conservatives, fourteen. He kissed the crucifix. Then'He said Good

-- '■*<■ *'" ' 1 bye to the priest, and he died. But with
nrrn 11 I AQfilllin Ivanowsky it was just the opposite. He
OCEu MIL AnUUnU sneered and laughed, as he took his .seat

__ in the chair, then be blasphemed. HeRIIT MflNr Tfi flRINIf cursed the Deity and the priest whom
III! I Hvllt IU UllllllX jje [la(j £prbidden to remain at hie_side.

------------ He died with a sneer on his face. With-
Toronto Brewer Enforces Total in nineteen minutes and twenty-three

seconds from the time the first had, come 
to the execution chamber, the pair -had 
paid the1 death penalty for the murder 
of Thos. Landrigan, a shoe manufacturer, 
and Jas. H. Carroll, 1 policeman, in Lynn 
last June 25.

Three shocks were used in each case.
more than two separate

Road Used to Assist in The Game 
And it Has Proven Expensive 
Play — Auditor-General’s Re
port Ready Since Thursday-- 
Why Held Back?

Government’s Assistance to Agri
culture—Hope for Old Repre
sentation at Ottawa Expressed 
—House Late in Opening And 
Programme Short

aTraffic in Mill street from the comer of 
Main to the comer of Pond street was 
practically at a standstill all this morn
ing. The trouble was caused by the build
ing of J. A. Likely’s which was being 
moved from Main street to the Marsh 
road, breaking down in the middle of the 
street, first at the corner of Mill and Main 
streets and later at the comer of Pond. 
Teams, street cars and all vehicles that 
happened to be in the vicinity at the 
time were held np to a considerable extent 
and the street certainly presented a very 
busy spectacle.

A start was made on the building at 5 
.< o’clock this morning and everything work

ed well until the foot of Main street was 
reached. Then one of the timbers that 
was under the building snapped in two, 
and had to be removed. The break-down 
occurred right in the middle of the car 
tracks. A new timber was placed under 
thp structure and another start was made, 
This time the men were able to get it 
over as far as the comer of Pond street 
when another break occurred. The street 
is somewhat' narrow where the second 
break occurred and, to make matters 
worse, the building was left lying across 
the street railway tracks and one of the 
I. C. R. tracks. The street railway cars 
were unable to get past the obstacle at all

UPRISM6 AGAINST
SULTAN OF MOROCCO

#01

(Special to Times) OTTAWA OBJECTIVE (Special to Times) ~
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Mar. 7—TheMulai Hafid Has Serious Situation 

to Deal With—His Troops De
feated

Fredericton, March 7—The poor show
ing made by the Central Railway Com
missioners in their report of last year s 
operations caused much comment last even
ing and today. There is every probability
that it will call for sharp criticism on the -, .
floor of the house from the opposition, L yanBQl&n Hress )
and while the adverse comment of members London Mar. 7-r-A despatch to the 
supporting the government may not find a - telegraph dated Tangier Monday, 
expression there they are being made /6a-[?:
quite freely.’ _Nearly all the tribes between Alcazar,

The road showed a deficit of $16,426.17 (>e°lr and Fez have revolted against the 
for the year ended October 31. Earnings b"ltan- Communication with Fez is cut 
were $60,009.82 and expenses, $76,435.49. French officers and court officials

It is an open secret that the road has J'110 had left Alcazar Kebir for Fez have 
been used as a political machine to assist b*en compelled to take refuge at Larache. 
the members for Queens and Kings and y Sultan s meballas have been defeated 
that their demands have proved costly tojand dispersed, retreating toward Fez. 
the province is very evident. It. is under- Ft is reported from Aleasear Kebir that 
stood that the auditor general’s report hàs I a small poet at Larache. on the coast, 
been ready since the house opened last <“>°ut thirty-five miles distant is desert- 
Thursday but it has been held back and ed- Local revolts against the Sultan have

■»- m -«.i., —* m «• - «-• Sc 5Ü& •32t.%Sn2\2'iKBS
w"STJxxssüSzimaJ. issflot aa rsSjV’ffÆta.ÆS;- tl, w sl. ^

Union Hotel. Transfers were given to the oew, Vbr«h<r-»£. Muhu .lUfitk -Since be
passengers, who l.ad to got ont>of the car UnDUll VPlInni left his throne he has been living in the
walk across the railroad tracks and get HUFllHflL ÛUF1UUL . south .of, the country,
into another car. As the weather was CTJK1E11T CDIU1 CT 1/01111
none too warm in the early part of the ulUUtnl rliUm U11 JUlm
morning passengers found this inconven- iijiTrtll

leFrom 10 o’clock until exactly 12 they LOSES HER WATCH
Were unable to move the building. At 
ndon, however,' another start was made 
and it was moved into Pond street, clear 
j){ the tracks. This allowed the cars to 

^get by and traffic was resumed once more.
^ Foot passengers, however, were forced to 

take to the road in order to get by, os 
the house was lying across the sidewalk.
It was there until 1 o’clock, when the 
workmen once more resumed operations.
Contractor Johnston decided that he 
would move the building out Pond street 
« short distance and leave it there until 
night in order that traffic would not be 
blocked any more than necessary.

POINT IN AUTO TOUR provincial legislature was opened today 
by Lieut. Governor Rogers, the first ses
sion he haa opened since his appointment. 
The speech referred to the unpreCedenf-

New York, March 7—(Canadian Press) 
—With Canada as the objective point, 
plans for the Glidden automobile contest 
this year indicate that the route will be 
considerably shorter than heretofore. The 
run* will be from Washington to Ottawa, 
a distance of about 1,200 miles, of which 
90 per'cent, will be over fine roads. Some 
hard hill climbing w'ill be a feature. The 
tour will go from Washington to Balti- 

and Philadelphia, striking east 
through New Jersey, and then to New 
York city; thence up the Hudson into 
Canada.

If

more

!

tr
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!Only a few hours before the. trai 

due at Alcazar de San Juan, the authori
ties learned of the conspiracy and arrest
ed the would-be assassin.

The authorities expect to ascertain the 
names of leaders in the widespread revolu
tionary conspiracy. The prisoner attempt
ed to commit suicide in his cell. Poison 
was taken away from him.

CM TO BET LOT (Canadian iPzeai)
Madrid. March 7— It- became known 

herê today that an attempt' to assassin
ate King Alfonso was narrowly frustrated 
yesterday at Alcazar De San Juan. Anar 
chist plotters had made plans to kill him 
when he arrived at that point on the 
royal train coining from the south of 
Spain.

n was
IOF RAILS IN SYDNEY t

Fredericton Boy Arrested, Says 
He Found and Sold it—Many at 
Mr. Robison’s Funeral

Toronto, Mar., 7—(Canadian Press)—The 
Canadian Northern Railway has so far this 
year placed orders for 90,000 tons' of steel 
rails for delivery this year. These will cost 
about $3,000,000 and will come mostly from

(Special To Times) SÆ/i£ute.
Fredericton, N. B., March ,-A boy Toront Mar. 7-(Canadian Press)-A 

named Boulter is in custody here charged Mter from Ottawa has "been received by 
with theft of a watch belonging to a St. officer8 of the Commercial Telegraphers’

Union acknowledging the receipt of the 
application for a conciliation board tinder 
the Lemieux Act in the dispute with the 
Great Northern Telegraph Co.

The union has selected David Campbell, 
third vice-president of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers as its representative on 
the conciliation hoard.

I
Abstinence on Employes Be
cause of Lent

ROGKWOOD SITE FOR
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

Toronto, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—A 
Toronto brewery yesterday endeavored to 
enforce total abstinence op its employes.
Every person connected with the estab- Usually not 
lishment was refused permission to drink, shocks are used, 
beer on the premises.

Formerly all the employes were permit
ted to take as much beer as they desired 
during working hours, the proprietor, how- 

Resolved, that this common council do ever, desired aU his employes to observe
Lent. an

lJ
John young woman student at the Normal 
school. He says he found the watch in 
the street and sold it to a livery stable 
keeper. He will be proceeded against if 
the watch is not returned.

Carl Brown and Spencer Everett will 
leave this evening for Vancouver.

r

RECEIVES WIRELESS
MESSAOES IN AIRSHIP

5
lTHE MAGISTRATE The initial move in the matter of es

tablishing a public playground under muni
cipal supervision, for the youth of the 
city will be introduced at the monthly 
meeting of the common council tomor
row afternoon. It is proposed to utilize 
the large tract of land at the eastern en
trance to Rockwood Park for the pur
pose.

The resolution, which will be introduc
ed by one of the aldermen reads:

“Resolved, That whereas it is essential 
for the production of health and vigor 
among the youths of the city of St. John 
that ample grounds for play and outdoor 
exercises be provided, under municipal 
supervision, which facilities do not exist 
at present, and whereas a large tract of 
land now owned by the St. John Horti
cultural Society and acquired by them 
for the purpose of a public playground 
is now obtainable; therefore

iftin Tlir nrnnnnrn Nearly all the members of the legislatureAND THE RECORDER and..citj*e,nB,fent.>° .H"vey,by *special train today to attend the funeral 
When asked this morning if had any- Thomas Robison, M.*P. P. Services were 

thing to say in reply to the criticism by conducted by Rev. Mr. McPherson. 
Recorder Baxter in the county court yes- \ telegram from Ottawa announces that 
terday concerning himself. Judge Ritchie the U. N. B. basket ball team was defeat- 
today responded tersely: “Poor Baxter. It eq there last night, 30 to 28. 
is too transparent, comment is not neces
sary.’1

place itself on record as supporting and 
approving this project and request His] 
Worship the mayor to call a pu plie meet
ing to obtain views of the citizens res
pecting the advisability of establishing 
such public playgrounds.”

It is interesting to note in connection 
with this resolution that the city of 
Liverpool, England, has 27 public play
grounds, maintained by the municipality 
at a cost of $27,000. Liverpool is a city 
of 500,000, while St. John is- about one- 
tenth its size and should be able to af
ford at least one playground. These public 
recreation plots are recognized as an es
sential-in all progressive cities, and many 
Canadian cities have operated them for 
some years. As the ground is available 
now, it ip felt that no time should be lost 
in pushing this important matter to a suc
cessful conclusion.

m.
Operator, in the Air With Mc

Curdy, Picks up Key West-Ha- 
vana Signals

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
REPORT FOR THE YEARPEOPLE OF NOTE
(Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, Pa., March 7—The annual (Canadian Press)
t\ Ptrth°f jPennsytIvania railroad sho"'3 West Palm Beach, Fla., March 7 —
lines directly operated were $160 457 298 ^'mb/d “sterd/^/n ^//oreis! 
for the last year, an increase of $10,863,- an operator> ascended with J. A. D. Mc- 
46o over the previous year. The operating Curdy the Canadian aviator, and receiv- 

$114,812,628. an increase of, ed signa]8 exchanged between Key West 
ll^l’lM Outside operations show a de-land Havana. He_also picked up a mes- 
ficit of $l,309.388, making the total net rev- sent by a fruit steamer to the Key
enue $44,33o,281. Deducting fixed charges West wireless station, 
the net income amounts to $37,,,5,484 Norris carried a wireless apparatus in

On the lines west of Pittsburg the total His lap. He was unable to hear anything 
operating revenues were$54,170,874, an in- from the Palm Beach station, which sent 
crease of $6,396,111. The operating ex
penses were $37,063,271, an increase of $6,- 
590,592. The net income of these lines was 
$9,836,980, an increase of $733,082, as com
pared to the year 1909.

Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenIThe hospital board yesterday decided to 
call upon the Sunbury authorities to re
move from the hospital a female patient I 
from that county who has been two years 
suffering from an incurable disease.

The city council last evening decided to 
grant the Chestnut Canoe Company ex
emption from taxation and free water for 
ten years, with a lease of part of the alms 
house lot at a nominal rental. The applica
tion for a loan was refused.

of Prominence

WEATHER
BULLETIN
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% Issued by authority j 
of the department 
of Marine and’ Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.
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MCFARLAND AND 
WOLGAST MATCHED 

FOR THIRD TIME

-A-- 1

y-

him signals.
/**

CHARGES ARE PROMPTLY 
TAKEN UP AT OTTAWA

BANK MANAGER IN
WINNIPEG A SUICIDE ?

CANADA TO HAVE 
COMMISSIONER OF 

TRACE IN WASHINGTON

I

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min ABE RUEF TO PRISONDir Vel. '“I(Special To Times) ' (Canadian Press)Ten Rounds in New York Next Chicago, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—Abe 

Ruef, the convicted political boss, will 
probably be taken to San Francisco prison 
today to begin his fourteen year term for 
bribing Supervisor Furey.

Ruef has lost his appeal to the supreme 
court. His only chance now is an appeal 
to the federal courts.

20 Clear 
4 Fair

18 6.W.
4 S.W.

28 —6 S.W. 4 Cloudy
S.W. 4 Clear

4( Clear
ON. 4 Clear Chicago, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—As

16 N.E. 48 Cloudy a result of a conference, lightweight cham-
22 4 N. 14 Clear pion Wolgast and Packey McFarland will

10 N.E. 12 Clear meet in a ten round bout before the Fair-
18 6 N. 10 Clear mount Club of New York the latter part

18 N. 14 Fair of April. I
22 N.E. 14 Clear According to an agreement of the man-

Saifit John Observatory. ^ers, McFarland must weigh 135 pounds
at 7 o clock on the night of the fight. The 

The time ball on Customs building is date of the match and the division of the 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- purse will be decided later but Wolgast’s 
ration at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- manager said he would be satisfied to let 
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent the champion to fight a week after he 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Toronto.... 28 
Montreal... 20
Quebec.......
Chatham... 
Charl’town.
Sydney......
Sable Iel’d..
Halifax......
Yarmouth..
St. John....
Boston.......
New York..

Ottawa, Ont.* March 7—The committee Winnipeg, Man., March 7—A. W. Ruth
erford, manager of the Bank of Hamilton, 
at Hamiota, Man., was found shot through 
the head in a hotel here last night. The 
cause of the suicide is a matter of con
jecture, as he was in good health, and his 
affairs were thought to be in good 
dition.

He was thirty years of age, and leaves 
wife and two children.

Month — The Weight Stipula- on privileges and elections has lost no time 
in taking up the charge of corruption 
made against Adélard Lanctot of Rich- 
lieu by P. E. Blondin, of Champlain. The 
case was called this morning and Mr. 
Lanctot, after the charges had been re
peated, pleaded not guilty. The committee 
set the time for taking evidence 
week hence.

(Special to Times)
tion Ottawa, Mar. 7—It is understood that a 

Canadian trade commissioner is likely to 
be permanently placed at Washington in. 
the near future. This, it is understood^ 
will be the chief subject discussed between 
the Canadian government and Ambassador 
Bryce, who is to arrive from Washington 
on Friday.

Canada has trade commissioners station-

N.W.

V. E. Timonoff of St. Petersburg
He is. president of the imperial hydrolo

gical committee and is on the way to in
spect the Panama Canal.

con-

Italian Novelist Dead
Rome, March 7—(Canadian Press)—An

tonio Fogazzaro, the famous Italian novel- ; ed in all parts of the world with the ex
ist, died early today in his seventieth year, ception*» of the United States. This will 
For a number of hours before his death be the first step in the direction of ap- 
he was delirious and talked touchingly of plying the commercial machinery needed 
the characters in his novels as though to take advantage of the reciprocity agree- 
they were real persons in flesh and blood, ment.

at a

ÏX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
meets One Round Hogan. Wolgast and 

| McFarland have been matched on three 
, occasions before but each time something 
lias prevented them from coming together.

:MONCTON AND MONTREAL 
ARRANGE $2,000 HOCKEY 

MATCH IN BOSTON

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. THE CRISIS HAS CAME. refused to obey its orders in St. John of 
late, Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel 
hastily packing their suit cases. Mr. Bor
den is also much worried, and regrets ex
ceedingly that he did not consult the 
Standard before deciding to try to call 
off the reciprocity debate. He has prac
tically decided to offer his resignation to 
the delegation, and do whatever the young 
men suggest. If they want him to put his 
hand in his pocket and pay the expenses 
of a whirlwind campaign of loyal orators 
throughout Canada from coast to coast, 
and also pay for the distribution of tons 
of literature denouncing reciprocity, he 
will do it. He will even pay the Stand
ard for printing some of it. He realizes 
now how very foolish he has béen to try 
to lead the party from headquarters at 
Ottawa, and if requested will move to St. 
John and take his orders like a little 
man.

...

'i
Forecasts —North and northeast winds, 

fine and cold; Wednesday, easterly 
winds, followed by light snow.

Synopsis — Fine cold weather prevails 
throughout the Maritime Provinces this 
morning. To Banks, fresh to strong, 
northerly winds. To American Ports, Guelph SHOWS Profit of $28,867 

fresh northeasterly winds.

Ottawa, March 7—(Very Special)—The 
news that a delegation from the St. John 
Standard is coming to Ottawa to demand 
an accounting of their stewardship has 
thrown the ranks of the Conservative 
members from New Brunswick into the 
greatest consternation. There are two 
men in the ranks, • Mr. Crocket and Dr. 
Daniel and they are both conscious of 
guilt. Neither one oL them has roused 
the country by a fiery oration on reci
procity, nor have they offered to go down 
and address meetings of wildly cheering 
patriots in every hall and school house 
in New Brunswick. Bearing ih mind the 
punishment meted out by the Standard to 
those leaders of its party who recklessly

are

3 ‘CITY MADE MONEY
6 I

in Its Light and Heat Depart-Local Weather Report at Noon
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 20 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 6 
Temperature at noon 

-.^tumidity at noon..
Barometer readings (sea level and 32 de

grees Fall), 30.65 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Clear, 
frame date last year: Highest tempera

ture. 30; lowest, 27. Snow to rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

ment [jUcl

(Special to Times.-,
Boston, March 7—The Moncton Hockey team and the Wand

erers of Montreal have arranged two matches for March 22 and 
25 at the Arena here. The teams will compete for a purse of $2,000, 
sixty per cent, to the winner and 40 to the loser.

The total scores will decide the competition.
In the arena last night Yarmouth defeated Boston 55 to 33 

at curling. The playing of Baker of Yarmouth was a feature.

(Canadian Press)
Guelph, Ont., March 6—The annual re

port of the civic light and heat department 
is again a satisfactory one, showing . a 
profit of $28,867 on a total revenue of $98,- 
117. A reduction of 16 1-2 per cent is 
made on gas. and a 10 per cent reduction 
on electric lighting. The hydro-electric 
system is giving a puod aaevi**-

2'J
55 ■u

)
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M SHOOTS DOWH MAN 

SHE SAYS MADE HER 
WIFE BUT FALSELY

BRIDE HAS $20,000,000 
AND HAS DIVORGED TWO SHE HAD 

CONSTANT
1 ; The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough Cure

1, Easily and Cheaply Made at ,H 
! i Saves You t$ZOO.

When the Odds 
Are Against You

WE SELL THE . .
'

TWEEN HAT %n
ome.

I

Newest Fitting
They come in all,sizes from 6 5-8, and 1-6 to 7 1-4, and 1-6

I Four Bullets Into His Body in New 
York Street—Passed License as 
Wedding Certificate

Rich Mrs. Curtiss Quietly Weds 
Well Known New York M. D.— 
He Has Once Been Divorced

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 
tifne. You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
cough syrup for $2.50.

•.Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obstinate 
cough in 24 hours.. This is partly due to 
the fact that it is slightly laxative, stimn-

You Can Depend on DR. CHASE’S 
SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE to Help You, ir 
You Get the Genuine

PAINh

PRICE $2.50Wilmington, Del., Mar. 7—Dr. George 
Alfred Lawrence, of New York one of 
the most noted neurologists in the United 
States, and Mrs. Julia Watt Morris Cur
tiss, of Bridgeport, Conn., possessor of a 
fortune of $20,000,000, were secrtetly mar
ried here on February 14. The ceremony

Because she accused Giuseppe Orsini of 
having deceived her into thinking he had 
married her, then flouting h(-r îove and 
changing all the happiness and brightness

SÏTÆÏÆÏS h«m’» Vegetable Compound.
niale shot him four times as he was re
turning to his home at No. 366 East 
Twelfth street. Then she went home to 

was performed by the Rev. Dr. W. r. supper, and when two policemen entered 
Corkran, pastor of the Union Methodist the apartment to arrest her she smiled 
church, at his residence, No. 501 Wash- 8adiy and said:— 
ington street. The affair has just become 
known.

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-i> , lates the appetite and has an excellent 
j- tonic effect. It is pleasant to take—chil- 
' dren like it. An excellent remedy, too, for

What, a fight goes on during the win
ter season against coughs and colds. The 
children are careless about keepiàg dry 
and warm, and the parents are worried 
to hear them cough.

The best insurance against serious re
sults is the use- of Dr. Chase’s Syrup oi 
Unseed and Turpentine.

So well-known is this medicine and so 
universally used that we need scarcely tell 
you of its merits. But we do want to warn 
you against imitations and substitutes.

Once you know that there are at least 
four imitations of Dr. GHase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentinyon the market, 
you are not likely to 
you into accepting an; 
ine on each bottle 
trait and aignaturatif 
the famous Receig| 1

Imitations are 
of this great mediiine, ai 
own merits, or why sheul 
'a name of their own.

With the genuine Dr. ChaseWSyrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine you Mn readily 
overcome croup, bronchitis# whooping 
cough, throat irritation, and We most seri
ous oough» and colds. 25 cents a bottle; 
'unify size, 60 cents; all dealer» or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

whodping cough, sore lungs, asthma, throat 
troubles, etc.

S Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with one 
cup of warm water and stir for 2 minutes. 
Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents' worth) 
in a 16 ounce bottle and add the Sugar 
Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Take a tea- 
spoonful every one, two or three hours.

Pine is one of the oldest and bes^Keown 
remedial agents for the throat membranes.

* Pinex is the most ^luable M’ tratcd 
compound of Norwsk Obite pineyxtract,

1 and is rich in guiai^l ^|d all 
i natural healing 
/tions will not w 
I The prompt 
have endeared 

(wives in the
( which explains wvhy the^i 
'Imitated often, hut never!
* A guarantee of absolute 
,money promptly refunded, 
iredpe. Your druggist has Pi 
(it for. you. If not, send to 1 
j Toronto, Ont.

I Dewittville, N.Y. — “ Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound I 
suffered nearly all 
the time with head- 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 

pain in

196 Union Street „
i
A

ii

“Yes; I shot him. Why shouldn’t I?
. , , , _ I hope that he dies. He did worse than

The couple accompanied by Joseph R. that for me He tnrned my ufe of happi- ft 
Wilson, a Philadelphia lawyer, and Miss 
J. R. Laub. of New York, came to this 
city from Philadelphia by automobile. A 
marriage license was obtained from Ma
gistrate James W. Robertson at a cost of 
$3. The strictest secrecy was enjoined 
on both the magistrate and the minister 
and they did their part to keep the wed
ding quiet.

The bride is forty years old and the 
bridegroom four years older. Dr. Lawrence 
has been married once before. He was 
divorced;. Mrs. Lawrence has two divorc
ed husbands now living. Her first hus
band was Peter H. Morris, of Boston, by 
whom she had three children, now living 
in New York. Her scond husband was R.
R. Curtiss of Bridgeport, Conn., and New 
York.

Her romance with Dr. Lawrence began 
a year ago, when Mrs. Curtiss became his 
patient for a nervous trouble. When she 
had been completely cured the specialist 
paid her marked attention. Their engage-

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

Go To

J. L. Marcus Sr Co.

continuous 
my left
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the time. 

But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. ”—Mrs. A. A. 
Giles, Route 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

!ness into one of sorrow.”
According to the girl, who is twenty- j 

two years old, Orsini became her suitor : 
two years ago. She was working in a 
silk waist factory, supporting herself and 
mother, and was having a hard time to 
provide food. The young man repeatedly 
offered to marry her, she said, and take 
care of her mother, but the 
refused to do this because 
were not old enough to care for themselves 
and the mother. The girl would not let 
Orsini bear the additional burden of her 
mother’s support.

Last September the young Ahagmales 
obtained jobs which enabled them to sup
port the family, and the daughter at last 
consented to marry Orsini. For a long 
time she had been preparing for the wed
ding, buying little bits of finery as she 

ed money enough and denying herself 
much in order to be prepared to stand the 
expenses of the ceremony.

The world looked bright and the girl’s 
happiness grew. With Orsini she looked at 
many apartments where they might lit-e, 
and at last they selected one at 356 East 
Twelfth street. Then it came time to 
make preparations for the wedding.

On November 16 last she says, he took 
her to City Hall and obtained a license.
Showing it to her, he told her that they „ -, — ,
were married, she says, She was uncertain “UT1CC ¥ Ottawa, March A-Mr. Borden gave no-
about it but the man’s firm asnrances --------- f ” tlce ot a motion today in parliament, That
that the; were legally man and wife con- III tilt I CCIOI 1TIIDC tke pending reciprocity proposals have
vinced her. and she says that they went 111 HlC LCOIOLAIUnC not been carried into effect by confess at

The Editor limes and Star: , apartments which they had en- --------------- the sitting which has just terminated, he
Sir:—Matters relating to the education and furnished- telling their friends Several Bills Introduced And ™tends to move on Wednesday next lor

of the children of New Brunswick are ® * married and showing the 3 ,V e r ™ 1 D S im.rouUl.eu nil the postponement of the further coneider-
now before the legislature at Fredericton V , , Members Refer to tile Death ation of these proposals in the parliament
and articles of interest have been publish- ''^tVou^sl. and «tiens on the part Thns Robison M P P of Cana4a’
ed in the city press regarding the same. .Ld„fnl?u1a”*“' to treble the supposed °T ln°S- KODISOn’ V' r* H. H. Miller, who moved the adjoum-
The Daily Telegraph, of March 6th, has * 1 ? happines was _ ment of the debate last week, will yield
devoted its leading editorial to “The bride. Day by day kaPP““^ Fredencton N. B., March 6-The house the floor to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who will
Schools of the Province,” and urges that , .. . , ’ nicht and said ?et at 3 “clock. Hon. Mr. Hazen intro- mak„ an important speech tomorrow on
the compulsory attendance law should be Eml entered their home one night and saia duced bills to establish the Jordan Mem- reciprocity.
put intooperation. This is very good, the that he was going to beReally marne■ orial Sanitarium; to legalize certain mai'- InP the house today Mr. Blondin, Con-
children ought to have all the education he had oever been m^rr rd *5 ' j riages; in aid of local sanitariums, and to servative-Nationalist member for Ch
that can be given them, but the question The girl thou|ht at first that it was c amend chapter 76, Consolidated Statutes plaillj charged Adélard Lanctot, Liberal 
of free books is also important. l°ke and tn“.t““3 w «.other heense relflting to' a solemnization of marriage. He member for Richelieu, with having fradu-

From the light-house at Lobster Cove The school book question has been, re- ^uh^othet^wnman’s name to it explained that the latter bill was to make lently permitted to be taken and used gov-
Head, Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, Mrs.W. ferred to during the past week m the ° rwemher 16 last Orsini was lfc the duty of heads of denominations and eminent stores from the marine depart-
Young sends an experience of Zam-Buk, legislature at Fredericton by Premier Then on December 16 last ursrni w ^ to notify the provincial secretary of ment to paint residence at Sorel and
which should certainly act as a true bea- Ilazen and Mr. Copp, but the “free school "““TV*1 -? Marra. Abavniale herself had tbe removal °f any mmlatar fr.om the I>rov' that the work was done by government 
con light, guiding all sufferers from skin books for all” question was not alluded month a - - , t him was ™ce, »° that licenses to solemnize mar- employes in government time, etc. He ac-
disease to a safe harbor of refuge. it. Mr. Copp said “he would be glad to she was to nage held b, those removing «nay be cepted m responsibility fo’r hi, action

Mrs. Young says: “I suffered with ec- give free school books where poor chil- more t , , ,, , . t ,nave promptly coneelled m accordance with the paging his seat in the house in substan-
zema for seven years, and to my great de- dren needed the assistance.” In nearly ,n| “ f h a reToiVer and wait- Pr°ylalon o£ ect-. tiation of the charges,
light Zam-Buk has cured me. The disease all civilized countnes the state provides S n . . , enue and Twelfth Ho°" *tr- Hazen introduced a bill to Mr. Lanctot, replying, said he courted
started on my breast, and spread until it school books for all the scholars, even in' ed £of ®TO, , , v his wav ampnd tke 9ounty, Ç“urts. ^.ct, and ex- the fullest investigation. He had been
extended over my back. The itching and Canada. Sunny Alberta has adopted this street. Mjeea plained that it made the time for appear- away from Sorel and had arranged with
burning—especially when the affected parts idea, all to the benefit of its future citi- home she ^ , hi , arm ahee in County Court cases ten days and officials ,of the marine department to fin-

x were warm-was terrible; and yet when zens. . tlrtff Th, firid «Jafo thus mad« act m harmony with the igh painting hia house in their spare time,
the eruption was scratched or rubbed, it Surely an old established province like an(J he ataf mL turned uart- Present Judicature Act. and he was to pay all the bills. There was
turned to bad sores, and caused great New Brunswick is not going to keep re- and shot ’I”,. higtfarehead. ^Ir. Slipp. in the absence of Mr. Cyr, n0 intention, he said, of any dishonesty. A
pain. I went to a doctor, and tried var- actionary in a matter of this kind, for, »e- ly a"d f Ç!JJJT metre in Presented a petition of the town of Ed- committee was appointed to conduct an tu
ions prescriptions, but seemed to get no member the children of today will be our As he fe S3 mundston in favor of a bill to lncoyorate ve6tigation and both members withdrew
benefit, so tried another doctor. Again I future citizens. £he ngh • . the town of Edmundston for hght and from the house pending the result,
got no relief, so tried a third doctor, and Many children today are not provided ------------- "" _____ power purposes.
then a fourth. Although they all did with school books and the necessary par- MAI/f THIS | [ST Mr’ Munro presented the petition of the DEATHS IN KENT COUNTY
their best for me I got no relief^om my aphemalia for their proper instruction. directors of the Caneton County Hospital - Mary Maloney, aged 79, widow of

i : pain. M The teachers in some of our schools could -------------- ' in favor of a bill to amend their mcor- john Maloney died in Jardineville on Sim-
“Seven year/is a iLjim'#1 suffer, tell many stones no doubt with reference u a- TgM jf YOUF Half Is P°ration act- „ day. Mrs.'Jonathan Forster, aged 73 died

rT0» and I had go! used B tBe tMught that to this matter. I have met many men in , Mr. Munro presented the petition of the in Rexton on Sunday. Laurence LeBlanc,
* I never----- r[lr-> gaw a re- St. John who find it a hardship to supply UlSCaSeO directors of the Carleton County Hospital died in Little chockford on Friday. Mrs.

port in ‘The Family MerMdmelling how school-books, especially where the family ------------- - and the trustees of the estate of the late ; Mclnemey, wief of Edward Mclinerney,
beneficial Zam-Buk walw «ses of skin is large, and I also know of eases where Even if you have a luxuriant head of Lewis P. Fisher in favor of a bill relating | who ig a brother of Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
disease. I thought there Bbuld be no they could not be supplied at all. This is hair, you may want to know whether it to the estate of the late Lewis P. Fisher. | of gt j0hn> died in Richibucto. Mrs. Ar- 
harm in giving this balm a Sir trial, and a question for earnest consideration, es- ;a jn a healthy condition or not. 98 per Hon. Mr. Landry presented the annual 
bought some. g pecially now that this subject of school- cent of the people need a hair tonic. report of the hospital of St. Basil, Mada-

“Well, from the use of *he very first books is before the provincial parliament. pull a hair out of your head, if the bulb, wash a' county,
box, I saw Zam-Buk was_ going to do me Let all those who are interested and afc the end of the root is white ana Hon. Mr. Hazen announced the death 
good. I persevered with it, and the im- would like all the children to get a fair j shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis- of Thomas Robison, M.^ P. P., and paid a 
provement it worked in my condition was show, write to the premier and members eased, and requires promût treatment if warm tribute to his ability and character, 
really wonderful. It eased the irritation, of the legislature, urging them to grant jt8 loss would be avoi** If the bulb is He stated that he would move that when 
stopped the pain, and the sores began to free school books to every scholar in our pink and full, the h* ■ healthy. the house adjourned it stand adjourned
dry up and disappear. In short, I found schools in New Brunswick, so that in the i want evenmne hair reqdBs until 8 o’clock tomorrow night, as a^mark
Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it, and j future the children will not have their treatment to tr% ReXal^W’ Hair j*u,c. of respect to the late member. Mr.

knowledge limited because of the lack of j promise that ^shallrnoBcost ^mhing Tweeddale, in the absence of the leader 
school books, or because the province was if it does not g#e syefacBry îwilts. It of the opposition, expressed the' regret of 
afraid to spend a few dollars for their en- i8 designed toXowync dMdrpr; relieve the members of that side of the house in
lightenment. scalp irritatiom flFstimulMj^r the hair the death of Mr. Robison, and Hon. Mr. I Restores Color tO Gray Or

Yours for progress and education, roots, tighten IhWiair {May in the McLeod also made feeling reference to the , , L . Han-
F. HYATT. head, grow hailGI curjEdn^ss. late member. _ I Faded hair—KemOVCS U8D

It is because of what ÆœaM “93” Hair Adjournment was made at 3.45 until to- dmflf and invig^fctes the Scalp
Tonic has done and my^Pncere faith in its morrow night when the debate in reply _
goodness that I want Ærn to try it at my to the speech from the throne will be re- x rom 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward risk. Two sizes, 80c. Æà $1.00. Sold only sumed. heal thy
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be at my store—The Beall Store. Chas. R. » —---------- 4a115r»rf /wi
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Wasson. J Perhaps the croquettes will not mold, iaillllg ou

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. --------------- - ■«» ». ■ ----- If not, take a tablespoonful of granulated $1.00 and “
We the undersigned have known F. J. Mgelatine, soak a moment in cold water, °b£ttk°-S

Cheney for the last Àftey years, nar€lll 3Klrt VUtuonc then dissolve it over boiling water and set Newark, N. J.,
The twenty-second anniversary of their believe him perfectly bBioryle in all bjÆ- The four-slit skirt has arrived and put aside till solid. The beat in frying dis-1 REFUSE aWl

wedding was observed by the friends of i ness transactions Jupn^mnamciaUy abl^Fto the harem to rout. It came to New York solves the gelatine, making the inside soft For Sftl6 8>Xld.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Peters, at their home, carry out any obpfat^^Jmade bvy his on the Prinz Frederich Wilhelm, ' of the | and creamy. JJ. CLIN1
in Queenstown, N. B., on Feb. 27. Capt. firm. ïï S M North German Lloyd line, and was the
Weston on behalf of the party, presented WALDIN, SIN»^Nk Im&RVIN. chief topic of conversation on the ship 
to Mr. and Mrs. Peters an address and t Wholesale DiBggi^J^l»), O. during the voyage across,
a handsome parlor lamp. Hall’s Catarrh CureMs taken «Ternally, The" designer of the four-quarter skirt

Nearly 100 skaters in fancy dress were acting directly upon t* blood ayi mucous has made no attempt to obtain a trousers
present last night at the carnival held 8UI"faces of the system Testinyiials sent effect. The new garment is like the dircc-
by the Monday Evening Skating Club. The free- Price 75 cents per bottM Sold by toire skirt, only much more so. Instead of
costumes were very pretty and original. ^ Druggists. . m being slit on one side, it is slit in front,
The prize-winners were: Miss MacLaren, Take Halls Family Pills^pr constipa- behind and on both sides. This divides it 
as Bon-bon; Miss Katie Hazen, as an In- ^on* ^ into quarters and' giyes an excuse for its
dian princess; Ronald Skinner, as a Mexi- 1 ’* <,r ' name. At the bottom the; flaps are fasten-
can, and Ronald McAvity as a suffragette. Sflckvillc NCWS ed together. This gives it- in a heavy gale

WYRTFTP'Nr PORTO T. Sturdee, Col. J. L. McAvity, the appearance of a ruptured balloon, but
Î New York March 6—Ard stre - Fran- ^r8, ^In.c^es and Mrs. H. H. Mc- Sackville, N. B., Mar. 7—E. J. Treen, it prevents the flaps from getting into the
L • ’tivemool * Lean acted as judges. of New Glasgow, assistant superintendent wearer’s eyes and obstructing her vision.

’ ’ ______ !__ The annual Arts and Crafts Exhibition of the Metropolitan Insurance Company The four-quarter skirt was worn by Mrs.
MARINE NEWS *n ^le on March of New York was in town for a short Jeanne Marchai, wife of Albert Marchai,

The steamship Shenandoah arrived at 811(1 Entriea wiU close 011 March time on Saturday. an importer of Mexico City. It was made
Halifax yesterday from London via St. 1L.. .. , L/red Kyan managing director of the of dark green silk, and those whose eye-
John’s Nfld. She encountered a very At 8 meetl”ff °f the board of manage- Charles Fawcett Manufacturing Company : eight was not defective got a glimpse of
great field of ice ment of the Victorian Order of Nurses last has returned after a business trip to j black silk knickerbockers and stocking
g The Boston three-masted schooner Well- ni8ht at the home of Mrs. James Dever, Montreal and Quebec. of the same color underneath. The rest

fantflin w F Rntledire from Bal- t^le were elected: Judge Forbes, Miss Emily Fillmore, daughter of Deacon ' of the wearer’s costuine consisted of black
timoré to Charlestown S. C loaded iv.th P^ident; George Smith, vice-president; and Mrs. Colpitts Fillmore of Weatmor- velvet slippers with diamond buckles, a 
phosphate, was stranded on the outer Dia- Hafiamore, secretary-treasurer. Sen- land Point will leave on Wednesday for1 short black coat and a large black hat en-
mond Shoals off the Hatteras Coast yester- ato" and Mrs Ellis reported on the an- Winnipeg to spend about three months, circled with red roses, 
i nual meeting of the central council in Ot- : visiting relatives.
A fishing schooner, thought to have ta£a; ... h T n „ . lt , L ! . Tt‘e annual seniors’ At Home was held j Sometimes the bread dqugli refuses to

been the missing Gloucester vessel Ella -Patrick Gorman I. C. R. night watch- in the university residence on I nday even*. rise. Add another yeaat cake in water and
nr was in fha in» man received hearty commendation yester- ing last and proved very enjoyable in just flour enough tb absorb the added
Bay of Islands, Nfld several days ago after ! day fo.r,his 9.uick and, e,®ect.ive ^ork in res- every way. The residence was beautiful-; moisture. Cut it well in with a silver
the Gloucester fishing fleet sailed for home culng the wlfe and child of a Jewish junk ly decorated. The guests, who numbered knife, keep out of drafts and m a couple

T .< dealer from being hurt in a runaway ac- about 750 were received by the president ! of hours you will have a fluffy
° ’ ' \ cident in Union street. ! of the class, W. A. Pickup, of Granville

1 ~ An enjoyable sleigh drive was held yes- Ferry, N. S., Miss Daisy Gass, of Shuben-
Piles Cured IlivkB 14- Days terday by the members of the Young La- acadie, vice-president, Mrs. Allison and 

Your druggist^vill money if Pazo dies’ Bible Class of Portland Methodist Prof. Tweedie. Dr. Allison was unable to
.Ointment fails tS^cure anA|se of Itching, church. They drove to Torryhurn and on attend owing to illness. An excellent pro- 
Blind, Bleeding oHjti’rotJflak Piles in 6 their return had supper at the home of gramme by Mount Allison talent, was giv- 
to 14* days. 50c.  ̂ \ Wrm. McIntosh, Union Street. j en in -urhetorian hall, while the Citizens’
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The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
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The Chain Gang

Editor Evening Times:
Sir: Is it a fair question to ask space in ment f0n0wed. 

your valued paper for a few lines in re-, The wedding here was decided upon for 
gard to the so called "Chain Gang.” The : the reason that Wilmington’s fame as a 
people of St. John roust be very tired firetBa Qreen i8 well known and that it 
reading the story of the lost debris. ig thin the province of any minister to

In traveling from Newfoundland to New k the marriage quiet. The arrange- 
Orleans you will not see men linked on1 ments for the weddiflg were made by a 
the streets of any city. It may exist in friend jn phUadelphia.
Siberia, but in a loyal city, no. Loyalist,
I say. Is it edifying to those unfortunate 
chaps or to the city of St. John to have 
a Chain Gang? To have a Tan Yard Gang 
was had enough.

I see those fellows every day trudging 
along only looking at the feet of the man 
ahead of them. If we must have “Rock 
Candy” let us rather the man at the end 
of the hammer be driven in a» omnibus 
than linked to another man.

leir. H. B. SCHOFIELD NEW
GOLF CLUB PRESIDENT

IN PARLIAMENT: TVrtes
A Sir Wilfrid to Make Important 

Speech on Reciprocity Today— 
Blondin Charges, Lanctot 
Denies til

; ’ LIVER PIU^> Am of Lynn, Mass., 
■ck women to write 
nee. She has guided 
to health and her

ll The annual meeting of the golf club 
took place in the club house last evening 
and was largely attended. Dr. Magee, the 
president, was in the chair. The report» 
were considered and the election of officer» 
took place, as follows: President, H. B. 
Schofield ; vice-president, J. U. Thomas; 
treasurer, E. A. Smith; secretary, J. T. 
Hartt; managing committee,
Jack, H. W. Schofield, J. G. Harrison, 
H. N. Stetson, F. W. Fraser.

The matter of the grounds was dis
cussed, hut no action was 
new president was vice-presi 
club last year.
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STEEL CUFFS.
St. John, March 6. HORSE FROM SACKVILLE. 

Sackville Tribune:—Charles W. George, 
Sackville, shipped a valuable 
week to the Provincial Chem»

i

i' A Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Story

of Upper 
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ical .Fertilizer Company, St. John.
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the enrfece «mtrtfuidl 
(ay’s PEs in such doeesl 

! hoove the bowels. For e suddel 
large doee Redwajr's Pills and' 

i id of Relief with e teaspoonful 
'•fat » tumbler of hot water. Retire at cue 
:'Ee bed. A profuse perspiration will break 
, out, sad in the morning the eeld will be
JltOM. -

1 Ask for RAD WAY’S end buunra yau 
get-whet you a* tor.

SPECIAL
-IN

SERT
WAISTS

►
thur Arsenault died in Adamsville on Fri
day. s

Health
\

A Guide to
.
t Stamped on kntres, 

spoons, etc, of qui 
the name

within a very short time it worked a com
plete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, ab
scesses, varicose veins, had leg, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, cold sores, chapped places, 
piles, ringworm, children’s eruptions, 
burns, scalds, and all skin injuries and die- 

; eases. Zam-Buk will be found unequalled. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful substitutes and 
imitations.

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment of 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c; Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c ; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78c. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Big Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered Waists $1,00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite 
you to come and look them 

/over and judge for yourâelf.

"1847ROGI
With this es roar guide yon ^ 1 
cannot possibly err In the M 

. choice ot One silverware, m
«1 Bast let seb, dlsbts, wiMera, § 

etc., are stamped m 1
7 MERIDEN BRITS CO. A
I SOLD ST LEADING DEALERS M

"Siloer flan that Wears"

HOW’S THIS? ixur iant, 
h—Stops itsr

MV nota me.
| StMcÆor direct upon 
Tere UTe. Send 10c for 
HaySpecialtiee Co.»
SUBSTITUTES

Mcommended by 
In BROWN

I at

MORNING LOCALS

SHIPPING T

Secure Health iBIliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion,SickHeadache 
— ^11 cured by a 

ing

vALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 7. 
AJÆ.

6.56 Sun Sets 
4.14 Low Tide

P.M.
6.14Sun Rises,

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

while you may I The first good 
step is to regulate the action of 
your sluggish boe’el^iy early use of

,10.58
Ukc from i 
tumbler cl

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 6—Ard, etr Shenandoah, 
ndon.

m*rei

N. J. LAHOODSBEVjs B

282 Brussels St.
1 >

« (Cor. Hanqver)■t.
25c and 60c. dealers. VI 67In boxes 25c.Sold Everywlrar..I

' 1

'

ECIAL RIBBON SALE
ALL THIS WEEKi

I
■ mass. 500 Yards Colored Moire Ribbons, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 25c,

Now 14 cts. a yard.
700 Yards Plain Silk Ribbon, all colors, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 25c,

Now 14 cts. a yard.
300 Yards Silk Ribbon, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 15c. For 9 cts. a yard.

Ribbons of All Kinds at Cut Prices 
During This Week

I
Here’s » Home Dye

That

ANYONE fWSK
A

Wm. McIntosh, Union étreet. i. .. ___________________, ----- --------------------
“Country Pleasures vs City Pleasures” ; Band played in the hall. Refreshments 

was the subject of an entertaining debate : were served.
last evening under the auspices of the Y. ! The Citizens’ Band have posters out for 
P. A., of St. David’s church, in the school a carnival in the rink here next Wednes-

Nine
Springhill will

teur production, The Man from Albany. I decided upon a* winners. They were op- tonight.
Cleighs will leave the King Square at 7.301 posed byjdt. 
and after a short drive, return will be and H. A. 1 
made to the Golf Club where dinner will drew MScol 
ibe served. were ju*es.

i ;
Osm Use.

HOME DYEING hM
always beta more at ^ 
less of a difficult unp.
taking- Not tojMim

Æ®
AMATEURS TO BE GUESTS 

Col. J. L. McAvity and the officers of
the 62nd Fusiliers will entertain at a l. u. ., --------- -----------........... „
sleigh drive and dinner on Thursday night, room. Misses Ethel Shaw, Helen Jack and day night,
those who took part in their recent ama- Ada Williams, who spoke for city life

r
I i prizes are offered, 

y the Vietoor here v
[. Gjbson. J. Leddingham, 
ik. Alex. Thompson, An- 
and Rev. A. A. Graham

i
CmTO CURE Aeon

Take IAXATINkJ 
lets. Druggists 
to cure. E. W. GI 
on each box. 25c.

TIN OWE DA>
lOMCj^Quinine Tab- 
l tariey if it fails 
P#’S signature is

Ihr
fNSON- 
DSONbe served.

WILCOX’S MarketOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that
LaxâBve Bromo Qvi(
Cures a ColdlnOne Dey, Crÿto Z

Dock
Street

!^I^wli>î5c JUST THINK OJ 
With, DY-O-LA you can 
Cotton, Silk or Mixe 
the SAME Dye. M 
WRONG Dye for the

on r either Wool, 
Ns Perfectly with 
ance of using the 
i yon have to color.

hex.
Some women woulj 

married than hannj^
^rather lie unhappily 
eninatore.
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LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN ALD. WHITE
WILL NOT BE 

CANDIDATE

iff
Fenway CocoaA. GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHESX iWHOSE IS IT?

A lady’s coat picked up in the street is 
in central station where it may be called 
for by the owner.

Showing of spring overcoats at Turner’s, 
440 Main street. tf.Have You Seen The For Particular People

This Cecoa Is prepared In Holland and Is pronounced 
by experts to be the finest article obtainable.

THE BATTLE LINER.
Steamer Tanagra, Capt. Ivehoe, from 

Antwerp for Colastine, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres yesterday.NEW OVERCOATS ONLY ONE.

John Donohoe sat all by himself this 
morning on the bench in the police court. 
He was fined $4 or ten days for drunken-FROM MANCHESTER 

Manchester liner Manchester Exchange, ness. 
Captain Adamson, arrived this morning 
from Manchester.

Sold in Tins 25c, 40c. 75c.They are worthy of your attention.
The elegant blacks, many of them silk faced and silk lined; the sev

eral shades of grey; the popular Scotch effects ;—among the many there 
are at least a few that will impress you most favorably.

Prices range from $12 to $27.50, and each Overcoat is unquestionably 
worth its price.

The new Silk Suits are also here awaiting your inspection. Worst
eds, Cheviots and Tweeds, as well as Blue and Black Serges. $10 to $30.

Trousers? An interesting ine at $2.00 to $7.50.
All Gilmour Suits and Overcoats are on hangers, free from wrinkles, 

easy to see and ready for immediate service.

—4

Now is the time of rAl batons iiygflSd 
shoes. The entire stoci^fÆj/RHRgeon’s 
great shoe store is redurae^i^^Kce. Come 
to the North EndstorelMR.

Alderman W. H. White has decided to 
retire from civic politics and will not be 
a candidate for re-election for Lahsdowne 
ward. This announcement was made to
day.

For some time Alderman White has had 
TOBIN’S AWNINGS. the matter of his resignation under con-

Are superior in every detail," style, fit, sidération, owing to the illness of his, 
A good opportunity to store up grocer- and finish. We guarantee. Tobin Limited, partner, Geo. F. Calkin. lately his own

ies is afforded by the going-out-of-business 154 Prince Wm. street, St. John. Tel. No. business has made such large demands
sale of J. W. Brogan, The Tidy Store, 10 2407. t.f. on his time that he felt he would have
Brussels street; all goods fresh and new- --------------- ‘° retlre fr”m the civic field, though he

the prices! . A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY. does so with regret, especially as he was
i— I Good, clean, fresh groceries, at practical- beginning, after almost a year’e experience,

BOARD OF TRADE. ly your own price, at J. WT. Brogan’s to get familiar with the complexities of
The monthly meeting of the board of going-out-of-business sale — The Tidy ^ e civic system,

trade will be held this afternoon, and it is Store, 10 Brussels street; all prices marked 
expected that some v ry important mat- away down, 
ters will be dealt with. v —--- ---------

I

BISHOP TO PREACH.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, will 

be the preacher in St. Jude’s church, 
West End, Sunday morning.

CHAS. R. WASSON, ^ 100 KING 
STRtET I

j
m

We will open the Wall Paper Season with 
Some Special Bargains in Bundles of 6, 8, 
10,. and 12 Rolls of Paper and Border to 
match, at less than half t>« regular price. 
About 25 bundles in all.

WALL PAPERt and
■

68 King Street
9 Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S
DECISION AGAINST 

COMPANY; WILL SHUT 
' DOWN LOOP LINE

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
•; MgETTyOg CONTINUED.

A QUESTION OF SUPERIORITY. In Trinity church school room today an- 
Lies in the fact that Tobin's awnings other successful noon-day service was held, 

have always been considered the premier ; Rev. E. B. Hopper was the speaker and 
style and fit for the up-to-date business he was followed closely by thç large 
store*—Tobin Limited, 154 Prince William number present. The meetings will con- 
street, St. John. Tel No. 2407 tf tinue throughout Lent.

1■
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestra», Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sato. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL

COMMERCIAL '

We Have To Offer 
a Block of

The public utilities commission this af
ternoon delivered judgment in the matter 
of the complaint of the wést side loop 
line car service. They ordered the railway 
company to operate an electric heated car 
during the winter and that the cars run 
the remainder of the year be kept in good 
condition and repair. No order was made 
with regard to an open car.

Mr. Taylor, on behalf of the1 St. John 
Railway Co., said that, as the loop line 
service had been unprofitable, the 
pany did not intend to operate it after 
the expiration of the agreement with 
the city in 1912.

The hearing in the telephone case was 
adjourned until March 13 at 3 p.m.

IGERMS OF DISEAfc: should be 
promptly expelled from Be blood. This 
is a time when the sysKn^^ espegpÜly 
susceptible to them. Get B^flnlljpg'uri- 
tics in the blood by taldHHo^R Sar
saparilla, and thus fortify yoar^Koie body 
and prevent illness.

A HAPPY COM!
When you spend lrolr money on an 

awning, you want qaal\y, permanency, 
style. (Our combinaSon$Æt seventeen 
years.) Get busy. Tobm Rented, Ottawa; 
The Experts St. Johnny Long distance 
phone. f

FIRE IN COBURG STREET.
The chemical engine responded to a still 

alarm about 8 o’clock this morning for a 
fire in the parlor of G. A. McKeil’s house 
in Coburg street. The fire started in the 
floor under a register grate and before it 
was under control the parlor was consid
erably damaged. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

’Phene 817 JV
1
?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to «I. il'. Robinson * 

Boas, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Monday March 6.
Fernhill Cemetery Burial LotsSCHOOL DISTRICT OF 

SUSSEX t PER 
CENT. BONOS

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

wm

STORE

IÎATION.S’
I1 o i ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.

Tlie dinner committee of the St. Pat
rick's Society have extended to Senator 
Costigan a cordial invitation to attend the 
banquet in the Victoria Hotel on March 
17. If the senator can leave Ottawa at 
this time, he will receive a hearty wel
come from many friends in the society, and 
will be one of the most interesting speak
ers of the evening.

MEETING IN CARLETON 
There will be a public meeting in the 

city hall, Carl et oh, on Friday evening, 
March 10th, in the interests of the 
mission plan of government, 
speakers will be heard and the whole sub
ject fully discussed.

com-£ mHAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company. i 

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office-85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 876.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

Tuesday, March 7.
.. 6254 6254 62%Amalg Copper 

Am Locomotive .. .. 3754 3754
44% 45
74% 74%

Atch, Topeka &S Fe .105% 10654 
Brooklyn Rapid Trs .. 7754 7754

213% 21354

”, 3754
GIVEN IN CHARGE.

Charles Upham, aged 38, was arrested 
about noon today by Sergeant Baxter on 
charge of being drunk and disorderly on 
board the government steamer Stanley and 
refusing to go ashore when ordered. He 
was given in charge by Captain Dalton 
of the Stanley.

4454Am Beet Sugar 
Am Smelters .. 75

FIRE IN HOSPITAL
FOR SICK LITTLE ONES

106%
STORE OPEN EVENINGS7754Due 1931 and 193 3 C. P. R.

Chesapeake & Ohio . 8254
Colorado F & Iron . 3254
Consolidated Gas . .. 140% 
Denver & Rio Grande . 31 
Distillers Securities
Erie................... ...
Gt North pfd . . 
Interborough....
Kansas & Texas . ... 3254 
Louisville & Nash .
Missouri Pacific .
Northern Pacific . ... 121 
Norfolk & & Wes tern. .10454
Ont & Western............. 4154
Pennsylvania.................... 125%
Reading...............................
Republic I & Steel . .
Rock Island..................... 2954
Soo Railway 
Southern Pacific . ...11554 
St. Paul .
Southern Railway ... 26 
Texas Pacific .... 
Union Pacific ....
U S Rubber . . ...
U S Steel ........................
U S Steel pfd..............
Utah Copper..................

212% ■
835482%

Brass Extension Rods, ex
tends 45 inches. Suitable 
for sash curtains,

3333
141%14154 DEATHS I,

Price to Yield 325432 Toronto Nurse Shows Her Pluck 
in Caring for Those in Her 
Charge

&
Several37% ARE GRATEFUL.

James Steele and family desire to ex
press their sincere thanks to the chief and 
members of the fire department for the effi
cient manner in which they handled the 
fire in their home on Sunday and also to 
the captain and members erf the salvage 
corp for their carefulness in protecting 
them from as much loss as possible. They 
are also very grateful to their neighbors 
and friends for the many acts of kindness 
shown to them.

. 37 
...2854 
..123%

37 iMcKEE—In this city on the 6th inst.. 
Nora, ivite of Albert K ’ icKee in t 
40th year of her age, leaving a husband : 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence 55 St. Paul street. 
Friends invited to attend.

McARTHUR—In this city, on March 6, 
James Walter, second son of Eliza and 
the late Joseph McArthur.

Funeral on Wednesday, 8th inst., from 
his late residence, 79 Paradise Row. Ser
vice will begin at 2 o’clock. Funeral at 
2.30. Friends are invited to be present.

28%2854 2 for 25c
124541245413-6 PER CENT, ■ -

18%18%18%
32%32% Lace Curtain Corners, •suit

able for small windows,
25, 35, 39, 48 cents each

/Toronto, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press )^—Fire, 

broke out in the infectious ward on the 
fourth floor of the hospital for sick child
ren last night, but was extinguished with 
slight damage.

The ward in which the fire started was 
hermetically sealed and in the course of 
fumigation, C. 'Strong, a nurse, who is in 
charge of the infectious ward, suspecting 
the seat of the fire, burst into the sealed 
roqm, dragging the hose after her. The 
door opened, dense volumes of smoke roll
ed out, but the plucky nurse pushed the 
hose into the room and turned the water

14514514454

YOU57%57. 56
12154121%

10554 I10554J. C. MACKINTOSH &C0. 4154 v4154
Hear much these days ■ of the better 
footwear sold at Steel’s Shoe Stores, but 
you should

Ladies’ Imitation Chamois 
Gloves, latest styles,

1125% 125%
15554 15554154%

CatabUMC 1873
itH, Manager.

3333 25c. pair

Boys and Giris Buster Belts; 
imitation patent leather, 
assorted colors, 16c. each

29%29% MILITARY.
Regimental orders issued by Lieut-Ool.

J. L. McAvity, commanding the 62n4 
reigiment, “St. John Fusiliers,” call for 
a parade at the drill shed tomorrow at 8 
p.m.; dress, plain clothes. Every officer, 

missioned officer and man must 
be present, as matters of importance are 

118 to be considered. The men selected by 
44y4 officers commanding companies and appli

cants from the staff for place on the 
coronation contingent will also parade atj 
the time and place stated, in drill order 
for inspection by the officer commanding.

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS.
The quarterly meeting of the lîûited 

Baptist home mission board was held this 
morning in the rooms, Prince William 
street. Bev. H. G. Kennedy, of Wood- 

....15.94-6 14.03 14 98 stock, presided. The matter of grants to
.. . .14.13-4 14.19 14.20 the home secretaries for the different fchp Soles, 81.50.
.. ...13.99 14 14.03 14.07 fields was discussed and passed upon. Ad- Ladies’ Patent Button Boots with Cloth
........... 13.47-9 13.49 13.55 joumment was made until this afternoon Ankles, $3.50.
.. ...12 37-9 12.40 12.44 at 2 o’clock. Those present, besides the
.... 12.26-7 12.28 12,32 president, were: Rev. . E. Bishop, home

mission superintendent; Rev. Dr. C. T. Calf Ankles, $3.50.
Philips, Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fred-: Ladies’ Tan Button Boots, with nice 
eric ton, Rev Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. W. heavy soles, $2.78 a pair.
R. Robinson, Judge . W. Emerson, of
Moncton; D. C. Clarke, Jas. Paterson, For Gentlemen-Velour Calf Blucher Cut 
and C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui. Boots, slip sole, at $3.50.

H. H. 9

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires.

144%143%
11554
120%

14354
11554
120%120%

IN MEMORIAM26542654 I
Teloph< ns, Mein 3321. 

Offices: Montreal. Halifax, St. John 
Ml Prince William St. (Chubb! 

Cor.), St John, N. Jp.

28%..27% 28
.172% 173 MORRELL—In memory of Isabel! M. 

Morrell, who departed this life August 
24th, 1908.
Three years have gone, but still I miss 

her.
Never shall her memory fade;

Loving thoughts shall always linger 
Around the spot where she is laid.

—Mother.

17354
41^ non-com if40%. 40 on.

Ladies’ Silk and Chiffon 
Neckwear. See window, 

25c. each

’76%76% 7654
11854 

4454 44%
Virginia Caro Chem . 68% 69
Westinghouse Electric.’. .
Western Union .. .4

NO DECISION YET>
68%
67

o
67 IN THE BIG CASESLATE SHIPPING

PORT Of ST. JOHN
•ï- tamtr-Ttetf** "

Steamer Manchester Exchange, Adam
son, Manchester, Wm. Thofiuon & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 73, Eeta- 
brooks, Wilson’s Beach; Ruby L., 49, Ba
ker, MargaretviBe and cleared; stmr Gran
ville 49, Collins, Annapolis and cleared.

A Record flight
Clermont-Ferrand, France, March 7— 

-(Canadian Press)—Aviator- Rénaux flying 
irpm Saint Cloud today landed on the 
admmit of Puit de Dome at 2.20 o’clock, 

-winning the special Michaebn- prize of 
$20,000.

The prize was for one of the most dif
ficult and dangerous aerial undertakings, 
being offered for the airman who flew 
with a passenger from the Aero Club’s 
park at St. Cloud to the height of Pul-De- 
Dome, a mountain 4,806 feet' high, 260 
miles from the starting point.

.,V7S 7g% *Ui73%
Wabash Railway .. .. 1754 17 17
Wabash Railway pfd . 37% 37% 38% 

172% 173

IPrinted Art Muslins, 1 yard 
wide, rich deeign ^Washington, March 7—(Canadian Press) 

—One more decision day passed yesterday 
in the Supreme ‘Court of the United States 
without announcement of opinion in any 
of the big corporation cases, including the 
Standard Oil dissolution suit, and the cor
poration tax case. This probably post
pones the decision for another week or 
more.

Lehigh Valley..............172
Sales 11 o’clock. 97,000. 
Sales 12 o’clock 141.250.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) I

Round Hand Mirrors, good 
quality dit such a low price 
See window. 26c. each

Just What Is Being Offered
New York Cotton Market

Ladies’ Patent Tip, Blucher Gut Boots,March.............
May..................
July ...................
August .............
October...........
December

Improperly flitted glasses 
are a direct nvnn 
health and eyesight. For 
properly uttcu glasses cal . 

^ at D. Boyaner Scientific 1 
Optician, 38 Dock street. |

J

4 I A
Were Married Today

London, March 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Taylor Stirling, 
former chorus girl, who was divorced by 
Captain John Alexander Stirling, of the 
Scotch Yeomanry in a sensational trial, 
today became the bride of Lord George 
Hugo Cholmondeley, the second son of 
the Marquis of Cholmondeley. By this 
marriage he forfeits a legacy of $15,000.

Cretonnes, a few pieces good 
design. Special 130. yard

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots, with dull '

-JMontreal Morning Transactions
k 9-CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS;

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
207 Union Street.

*>•C. P. R..........
Detroit United ... 
Duluth & S .S. ... 
Halifax Tram .. ..
Ohio............................
Montreal Power ..

.213% 213%
69%6954 Too late fur classification.

13 1314 ■ I-> ...........143 14354 XX7ANTED—Gentlemen boarder. A only tc 
'v 10 Sydney street. 1899-3-14.

YXfANTED—Road or training cart. Must 
” be in good condition. Apply P. O.

1897-3-10.

Something extra niqe.40% WAS ACQUITTED.
On a charge of burglary and incendiar

ism at a mock trial last evening, in the 
court room ’ of St. John Presbyterian 
church; with Rev. J. H. A. Anderson as 
the judge, one of the members of the j 
Young Men's Association was honorably ! 
acquitted by a jury of his peers. There
Was a large number of spectators present tin w_:_ e, onr ITninn r-* 
and they followed the proceedings with 31* nalB 4Vi> UnlOB
deep interest. W. J. Capson was fore
man of the jury; J. Henderson acted as, 
clerk of the court; Ralph. Cummins, as I 
sheriff, while the counsel were—for the de
fense Lansdowne Belyea; for the prose
cution, George Gray. The members will

5-.14554
Richiléan & Ont...................106%

105% 
14454

146
■

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Gertrude A, O’Brien took 

place this morning at 8.45 from the home 
of her brother-in-law William Kiervan, 88 
Main street to St. Peter’s church where 
reouiem hirdi mass was sung by Rev. Fr. 
Holland. The funeral was attended by 
many. The pail bearers were L. Cough- 
lan, E. McGuire, M. Smith, J. McCarthy 
F. Walsh and W. Crosby. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late C. MadiU took 
place this afternoon from his late resid-

Rio

Percy J. Steel,
BETTER FOOTWEAR.

Box. 60.Soo 3Stoves Lined With FireclayMontreal Street ................232
St. John Rails 
Montreal Telegraph .. "... .145
Bell Telephone......................145
Toledo....................... .
Toronto Rails............
Twin City...................

I Winnipeg.....................
Ottawa Power...........
Asbestos.................... ...
Black Lake.................
Canada Car Co . .
Cement Cor...............
Dom Iron Cor . . .
B C Packers .

233
WAN TED—At once, girl for general 
’’ housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

525-ti.

5109
14554

Douglas Avenue. ORDINARY RANGES $1.00 
“Don’t let the Ore burn through to the ores" 

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 160L

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Earle Crewe’s Career Ended ?
London, March 7—(Canadian Press)—Al

though the official bulletins state that the 
Earl of Crewe is improving, fears were ex- 

. pressed by his friends today that he would 
have to retire from public life as a result 
cd a complete physical collapse.

140
7 10 |pANT FINISHERS WANTED. Steady 

work and good pay. Apply Goldman 
1896-3-14.

• 127% 128
no109 Bros. Opera House.SIGNAL SCHOOL.

The signalling school was opened last 
evening in the Lower Cove Armory with 
a large attendance and with bright pros-
pects. Members of No. 8 Signalling Sec- ' ence in French Village to the Golden 

present a sketch m the school room in t;on> 3^ q, \ t and 62nd signalling Grove cemetery. Rev. Mr. Daniels con-
Apnl. ’detachments, were in attendance, as well ducted the funeral sen-ices.

as signallers or prospective, signallers ! The funeral of the late Mrs. Oram will 
from outside the city. The members of take place this afternoon at 4 o’clock
rural corps will take their course of train- from her late residence, 3 St. David street,
ing in the day time as well as at night. Services will be. conducted by Capt. Kin-
Instruction Was given last evening by, cade of S. A. Division No. 5. Interment 
Sergt. Instructor Webb. | will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

V....188 
.........13054

190
131% / v ART,ETON—To let, pleasant flat of 5 

rooms, 209 Kipg street, W. E. Apply 
Mrs. G. S. Emery, 201 King street, W. E.

/ 525-t.f.

11%11
17. 15
72.... 71LECTURE ON AFRICA.

An illustrated lecture on Africa, Pag
an, Mohammaden and Christian, will be 
given by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in St. 
John’s (Stone) church school room on 
Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock. It 
will be open to the public and will not 
tie, as first arranged, by ticket. A col
lection will be taken at the close.

235423
Vt/ANTED—Smart boy to learn the optie- 
’’ al business. Apply Imperial Optical 

Co. 124% Germain street.

58% PERSONALS58%
.44.. 43%

Asbestos pfd ......................... 35
Cement pfd ... . 
niinois pfd .. ..
Ogilvies pfd . .
Woods pfd............

1910-3-14.Penmens
Crown Reserve.......................265
Rubber ...
Scotia ... .
Dom Textile

Mrs. W. S. Clawson, 54 Stanley street, 
will receive on Thursday March 9, from 
4 to 6 in the afternoon and from 8 to 9 
in the evening.

Sackville Tribune:—The marriage of 
Miss Gladys Card to Charles Gray, both 
of Sackville, took place at the Main street 
Baptist parsonage there on Saturday even
ing, February 25.

Dr. Chown, general superintendent ot 
the Methodist church in Canada, left yes
terday for Montreal.

George Story, of the I. C. R., and Mrs. 
Story, left on a vacation trip to the west 
last evening.

Rev. S. Howard, formerly of this city, 
but now of St. Stephen, passed through 
the city last evening on a sad mission. 
Yesterday he received a telegram, convey
ing the news of the serions illness of his 
aged father at Cornwall, P. E. Island, and 
he was hurrying through with the hope at 
seeing his father alive.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the op
position, and A. B. Copp, M. P. P., passed 
through the city last evening en route to 
Fredericton to resume their legislative 
duties.

H. II. Pickett returned to the city last 
evening.

A. B. Wilmot came in on the Boston 
train last evening.

Miss Alice Ward returned last evening y 
from Edmunston, where she has been visit
ing her brother.

Dr. A. D. Smith; grand master of the 
I. O. O. F., will leave this evening to pay 
a visit to Sussex Vale lodge.

60% 61
86269

f OsT—Small purse containing sum of 
-L* money between head of Garden street 
or in Nickel Theatre. Finder kindly leave 
at Nickel Theatre.

.......... 92%98
95%95

—-473% 73% 125
19U8-3-8.

rrvo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road 
will be thoroughly repaired. Seen 

Monday and Thursday afternoons. Phone 
423-t.f.

I
X y.

Hydro-Electric
Seirities R-ir» bow I

1980-11.:*.# I•if
L'OR SALE—Good restau, ant business in 
-*- best locality. Applv Restaurant Times 

19063-14. .

>:

office.

T OST—A Brindle Boston Terrier. Finder 
^ please leave at 23% Waterloo street. 

1909-310.ere producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific ■ FI LOR SALE—Household furnishing 
■*" prising parlor suit, hair cloth sofa, 
chairs and tables, cooking range, and uten
sils, self-feeder stove and 1 tidy stove ; 
also, Heintzman piano and Cecellian piano 
player, only short time in use. These 
articles will be sold. privately at a bar
gain. Apply 36 Crown street city.

1901-3-14.

com-;
I

A
ft

A few years ago we sold 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
6 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

4

gp J

m Earl of Dudley to RetireToday we are offering m-X
Bonds Melbourne, Aust., March 7—The Earl of 

Dudley, governor-general and commander- 
in-chief of the Commonwealth of Australia 

April, 1908, will retire in July and

S'
A"of the

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

since
will be succeeded by Lord Denman, a 
prominent liberal peer.You are p^rtiraUr 

flour you ui
ular about tfl^flour we 
We make andy*u nh* 
Rainbow Flour.
Makes good bread

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

re
e partieof e PROBATE COURT.

In tlie probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Hiram B. Jones, en
gineer, the adjourned hearing on the pas
sing of the accounts of Whitney O. Dun- At the Parisian Store, 47, Brusael» 
ham, the administrator, was concluded, street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
and the accounts were passed and order ■ to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
for distribution made. Recorder Baxter, I they can afford to pass up a good thing 
K.C., is proctor for the administrator. ! such as our great free t« ail offer, to dress 

In the matter of the estate of James j up in the best clothes and let you pay 
historian, further evidence of I for them et you- own convenience, in

ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, fur* 
and blankets.

Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

EASY PAYMENTS.RAINBOWuse

t. CANADIAN 
..CEREALEX Hanney,

John Kerr, one of the executors, was 
taken, and the accounts were passed as 
presented, but there being some outstand
ing claims which have not as yet been 

< recovered, and there being a disputed ac
count against the estate, which has been Toronto, Out., Mar. 7—(Canadian Press) 

I left to the decision of the court, the claim- The town of Chatham is excited over the 
j ant, however, beiiy in the states, adjourn- appearance of a mysterious air craft, t rav
inent was made ui,til a day to be named, oiling without apparent planes. During 
Recorder Baxter, JLC., and G. Earle Log-, the last three days it has been sighted 

r the executors, |from several villages.

J,M, Robinson & Sons I Mystery of the Air27BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Monoton i.X:i m proctors fa

_ J
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;!LhMISERABLE WITH !f 

STOMACH TROUBLE

_v__

Ôveçinô ®imes anb $tar
— 1-!-- ■-■■-■g* ■■• --------■-’ ■ -------  - '» » "*—■«*» " 1 "■1‘- ■—■« ’•" -....... ....... - -------------------—' Everything In Mill Supplies Some of the 

Newest in 
Footwear

ST. jOHN, N. B., MARCH 7, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand of the etotnîEh 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be regular—the wd 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their taail ad- -thels 
dressed. the lX

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect blrad 1 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. ‘\ru;

INCLUDING

“XXX” GENUINE BALATA BELTING 
RUBBER BELTING, -LEATHER BELTING 
RED 'STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING 

SOLID AND INSERTED TOOTH SAWS 
HOES, SAW BITS AND SHANKS 
“XXX” RAW HIDE LACE LEATHER 
“VITltR” HIGH PRESSURE PACKING

Babbitt Metals, Wire Rope. Chain, Cotton and Linen Hose, Hose Pipes, 
Hose Couplings,—all at right prices.

“FRIHT-A-TIVES” BRINGS THE 
HAPPINESS OF HEALTH kjj

I
7

Stomach Trouble I“Fruit-a-tives” 
because it curee the Liver, Kidney?, Bow
els and Skin,—

IndigestionWe

Lcures

l, is not usualhn the fault 
self. The 
as are wi 
Aive—aiU 
pire. W

rels are ir- 
or strained 

V consequently 
is the impure 

ad digestion, 
the blood by 

organs active and 
relieves the stom- 

;ives” if you want to 
h Troubles and faults

kin - isAi
is

njf really umki 
■lives” pu 
■h the vita 
-vAch in 
ke\Fruit

ÉÎ WÀu mal
I spirit?” asks the Standard, and as a final| heal®K 
word it says:— ac>‘- . J

I “Enough has been said to show what of Digestion 
we had in view in addressing an earnest 
word to Mr. Borden and his parliamentary 
confreres. Action and work outside 
needed. Let them tprees the battle to the 
gates in the house of commons, but let 
them not neglect to translate their work 
and their views by literature and by word 
of mouth to the electors.0

But Mr. Borden does not propose to 
“press the battle to the gates in the house 
of commons/’ He is withdrawing his forces.
Perhaps he remembers the party publicity 
bureau of a few years ago, which circulated 
literature broadcast prior to the last fed
eral eléctions, and the famous tour of the 
provincial premiers who were to carry 
Canada for Borden.

One fact'is obvious. It is that Mr. Bor
den and the Standard do not see eye to 
eye, and that the Conservative party is 
U6tinl divided against itself.

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

1t
1

$2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

50c. a box, 6 
all dealers, or 
Ottawa.

:

T.MÎAV1W&
Fom

are

New Brunswick ’a Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life , 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
ment of our great Dominion. 

•No graft I 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Hose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

THE STRUGGLE
Wherever earth js, there her standards 

are:
Her seal is set upon the wide sea gates: 

She bids her reckless children follow far 
To where the end—OF death, or glory— 

waits!

Patent Button, Cloth Tops, 
short vamps, p’ainsloes, $4,00 

Dull Calf button, Cloth Tops.
• » • • ■ 4.00

Dull Calf Button, dull tops, 
plain toes, .

\

IN BUYING^*»
A NEW STOVE!

*,a■

r Far out at sea the long, slow rollers run 
Above her dead, yet turn them not 

aside;
While bones lie bleaching in the desert 

sun
To speak the tortured deaths her sons 

have died.

Stem, unrelenting, certain of demand, 
She is the keeper of the great game, 

Chance;
She hides the strength of her steel sin

ewed hand
Beneath the softness of the glove, Ro

mance.

i
' - 4.00

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

Francis & 
VaughanI IE

IIC

19 King Street1as!

t SOUND AND rURY
Premier Whitney contends that reci

procity would “curtail and hamper Can
ada's freedom in developing her own re
sources in her own way.” If ehe adopted 
reciprocity would not that he her own 
way? Premier Whitney is talking non
sense. For years' Canada has welcomed 
every American settler, every American 
investor, and every man from the other 
side of the line who was ready to take 
a hand in- the development, of bet- re
sources. She has also steadily increased 
her trade with the United States, and de
sired a more rapid growth of that trade. 
The contention of the Ontario premier 
that reciprocity “would cause widespread 
and revolutionary disturbance in Canada’s 
business" is not supported by evidence. It 
is mere assertion. His bombastic reference 

"the determination of Canada’s - people 
to carve out their own destiny and achieve 

, nationhood as one of -the component parts 
of the British empire” ,is without force 
for the simple reason thit her determina
tion is not altered in the slightest degree 
by the reciprocity proposal?. Freer trade 

increase her prosperity and 
strengthen thé British empire to that ex
tent. When Sir James Whitney asserts 
that reciprocity “would frustrate Canada’s 
hopes of nationhood within the empire; 
and would lead to. political piiign with .the 

leMNVTïflted States,” he grossly insults every 
loyal citizen of Canada. MrvR. L. Borden 
has carefully avoided making himself 
ridiculous by any such assertion as that pî 
Sir James Whitney,

vREADY fOR WAR
some very bloodthirsty gentle

men in Ontario. One of them, named 
Machin, a tory member of the legislature, 
warmed by the good cheer 
banquet the other night, 
said:—

“I do not want to be egotistical, hut I 
want to speak as I feel. I was one of the 
first of those who volunteered for service 
in South Africa, and one of those who 
endured the privations of that campaign. 
For what? To see this Canada of 
wiped off the map? Men 
starved, men who have thirsted, men who 
fought and bled in a war waged for this 
Empire—will they submit to this? No, 
never; for every Canadian who is' a Can
adian wil shoulder his rifle and go down 
to Ottawa.”

The spectacle of .this fervent patriot, 
with his trusty rifle,’ making forced 
marches to Ottawa to save the empire, 
must appeal very strongly to the imagina
tion. It is not surprising that those who 
heard him “almost raised the robf off 
the -building” with their ' cheers. That 
banquet must have been one of the causes 
of Premier Whitney’s determination to 
ask the purveyors of liquid patriotism to 
give the province a share of

' jL-gg
It would he a liât Tfoïà to working 

and of general benefit to the city if 
the Mispec pulp mill were' again a going 
concern.

I
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

There is no place for weaklings in her 
train ;

She holds regard for those of sterner 
stuff;

And only those—the stubborn, fighting 
strain, x

I The brave heart breed that will not cry 
“enough!”

There are

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. zl
Black Lawn Embroideried open back or 

front. 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.
White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c., 

$1.10, $1.25 to $1.85.
Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, 

to $1.65.
Colored Waists in albatroo, wool, challie, 

cotton iand fianellette, 50c., 75c., 80c., 95c. 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

- at a tory 
rose up and

e
FOR LENT

/

Salt Shad, Salt Herring, Codfish 
Boneless Codfish, Shredded Cod
fish. '

IN CANS
Salmon, Lobster, Herring, Shrimp 
Sardines, Scallops, Clams, Ancho
vies.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

NEW SPRING COSTUMES 
NOW OPENED

'

4

I $ /i Arnold’s Department Storeours
iwho havei

! S3 sad 86 Charlotte St,«

—AT—

i Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. WThey are in fine Serges and Venetian Cloths.
But Serges are particularly Strong for this 

Season.

Navy and Black seem the Favor for Color.

This lot of Suits are nicely gotten up. Silk 
lined and well finished and perfectly tailored 
from $16.00 to $25,00.

Separate., Skirts in Serges, Panama, Venetians, 
VicnneiiF Voiles, Etc., Etc.

,V‘Alt%iewl.Shapes and Styles ’from’ $2.25 to $13.00"-

> [lM Opposite Opera House HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND A 
VIOLET?

!
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

'J ■

1
The Talcum Sisters ?would

----------
Choice Selections■

Ours is the Best Selected Italian - 
Tale, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Berated.

After bathing the baby, use this 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

W. PARUES
COMPLICATED.

“Yes, the poor fellow had three doctors 
attending him.” .

“Is that so? And couldn’t the 
er’s jury find out which one killed him?”

Watch Repaire*.
138 Mill Street x«t Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

,-Y

their profits. f V - J< Only 25 cents the tin.coron-
■n

men “Reliable” RobbAll in.
schooners, loaded t.o the decks 

Witlykegs and casks ofz XXX
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Went on the rocks that hidden lay;

Hon. J. P, Burchill is of opinion that ^“veralrehor wrecks1^^0" ^ 
reciprocity would be of great benefit to alcoholic wrecks.
Canada. That is, the view of the great 
majority of the people of the maritime 
provinces.

GREAT GUNS.We now have a complete range of Sizes. Make 
your sélections early-

Two
■ Stop worrying about Bugs or - 

Infectious Diseases, buy a can 
of Eureka Cyclone Bug Death, 
which is guaranteed to kill, Bed 
Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants, 
and Insects of Every Description. 
After using it, if you find it not 
as represented. Return it and 
get your money. Small Sprayer 
with each can. 25c. per can.

---------AT----------

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

lb :
1THE STANDARD AND MR. BORDENI

In parliament yesterday Mr. Borden 
gave notice that he would move tomorrow 
fair the postponement of further consider
ation of the reciprocity proposals, as they 
have not bèeft carried into effect by the 
United States congress.

The St. John' Standard, evidently not 
well informed as to the views of the party 

X leader, lias a long article today calling 
upon Mr. Borden not only to continue the 
fight in parliament, but to send members 
down into the constituencies to set the 
heather on fire, and flood the mails with 
leaflets to rouse the people to a sense of 
the awful peril which threatens the coun
try.

NO SIGN OF IT.
Wifey—“They say the new spring hats 

<3, <& <*• Zb will be moderate."
An eminent English engineer states that ^ ^ Wt

St. John, geographically and strategically, ' 
is admirably adapted to be the site of 
dry dock and ship-building plant, 
same view has impressed other engineers.

L ROBERT STRAIN & CO
27 and 29 Charlotte St. A TALK TO LABORERSEXPENSIVE LIVING.

“An operation will cost you $1,000.” 
“And is it absolutely necessary ?”
“You can’t live without it.”
“Say, doc, the high cost of living can't 

all be blamed on the tariff, can it?”

COLWELL BROS 61A63 
■I Peters St

a
The

Butternut Bread Is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the dajr of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor- 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re--, 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

Those citizens whtise taxes iol 

previous years are not paid before March 
27th will not vote for the aldermanic 
candidates or in the three plebiscites to 
be taken. As this is a year of large do
ings, there should be a large vote polled, 

<*■ ■$> <$> <$>
Says the Ottawa Free Press. "When the 

attention of the Minister of Railways 
called this morning to the statement of 
Sir William Mackenzie that the Canadian 
Northern would like to buy the Intercol
onial, Mr. Graham replied: ‘The Intercol
onial is not for sale, at least not yet, and I 

prospect of it being offered at auc
tion for some years to come. The Intercol
onial is doing very well, just now, thank 
you:’ ”

: 1910 and
■HIS AMBITION.

“What is his ambition?”
“Just the same as everybody—to 

more money than hie neighbor.1’
Brown’s Bronchial 

Balsam
have

i HER FÊAR.
“Yis, mum, Oi’U hov to l’ave. ’Tis be- 

kase av tliim dudes that does be callin’ 
on yer daughter.”

“Surely they don’t bother you!”
“No, they don’t, mum, but O’m afeared 

some av me fri’nds t’ink dey come to see 
me, mum.”

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. '

Evidently Mr. Borden does not share 
the terror that makes the Standard shake 
in its boots. Evidently, also, he does not 
take the St. John organ into his confid
ence. The Standard begins its long and 
solemn warning in this awe-inspiring man
ner:—

“To Mr. Borden and the opposition in 
the house of commons we desire to address 
an earnest word at this important crisis 
in the history "of Canada.”

This ought to make Mr. Crocket rather 
sorry he ever mentioned shingles, while 
Dr. Daniel would rejoice that he had at 
least demanded why the flag was not fly
ing from the St. John post office one day 
recently.

Having fixed the startled attention of 
Mr. Borden and his followers at Ottawa, 
the Standard relaxes into a gracious mood 
long enough to tell them that they have 
done well so far as the debate in parlia
ment is concerned, and have even carried 
off the honors. In utter ignorance of 
what Mr. Borden has now proposed to 
do, the Standard then proceeds to tell him 
that it is absolutely necessary to continue 
the strongest kind of a fight at Ottawa, 
and also to carry it into the country. 
Thus:—

jI was

An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc. 41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importers 

And Jewelers.MARKED SUPERIORITY.
Mrs. Lash—“Dat makes me sick. Sistah 

Spradley’—de proud and sassy dat gal-done ! 
put on since she mar’d a Chin.vman!”

Mrs. Spradley—“Well’m, she brags dat I 
she’s de on'y culled lady in de c’munity 
dat’s got a husband dat does de washin’. 
Suppin’ to dat, alter all Sistah Lash!”

25c. a Bottle.see no

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKED SHIRT WAISTS — Very Pretty, New
.. 75 Cts. 

80c, 90c, $1.10 
.. 75c Up.

E. Clinton Brown Style Front—Going at....................... ..
STYLISH WHITE WAISTS, New Stock,
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, Fr

ASK TO SEE OUR BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS,

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
v ________ :__________________________________________________________________

❖ # ❖ ♦
It is well that there are men in parlia

ment who can lift that body out of itself , , , . , J , .
... , A man may he working ini all he is

at times and dnert its attention from! worth and not be worth much at that, 
such trivial matters as reciprocity and the 
like. When Dr. Daniel rose to demand

why the flag was not flying from St. John ON OVERDOING IT
P°sp office on St. David’s day the house 
was startled, knowing, no doubt, that St. ero 
John trades with Boston and other Am- thi 
erican citiei. The country now knows 
that St. John is safe.

oraDRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

I
!

LITTLE VIOLA LYON Games For Old and Young COAL and WOOD“The tendency of the age,” says a mod- A correspondent in Halifax writes: 
philosopher, “is to overdo every- “The little child that was found wan-

T&Mml thought h„ occurred to the arrivéBrock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos,

writer many scores of times, when, after on the Halifax express safe and sound,! f1L.ûcc TO-V D .-J Pi-,, TV.00

•wallowing a very moderate allowance of where she was met by her mother who is j vllcbby 4? loll I UllUf Hlllg; lUbb) XjIL?
t j i some sauce, he has been left with a palate cook at the Colonial Hotel, 220 Argyle l/YTS OF NICF HOODS AT CUT RATI? PRICF FOR NEW YFJLRS
In the opinion of the St. John Stand- apparently given over to an endless sting- street. The mother has the child with her LU1BUh UUUU5A1 VU 1 KAIL UKlUt bUK INfcW ItAKj

ard, when a charge is made against a man ln«, snd burning sensation, calculated to and says that she will beg before she parts SlCdS, rT&IIlCFS. OKatC O CHIPS,
it is already proved, flu parliament rester- a man forswear the use of any sauce with her. The child was only 6 years old

-•>- ~ «N*. »■>».. ~
Charges against another. That other de- Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etc# thank the S. P. C. A., of Rt. John and
nied the troth of the charges and said he el xbstinence from sauces? Forget jpe also of Halifax for helping her and being!
would welcome an investigation In su-h *ufferin8- break the va», and try IjgP so kind to send her child to her and also,

oauee, a truly deluetful coraaoEon. Mrs J E Brvant of Fairville and Mrs. !. ”sl>ap|er would wmt for Neither too thick noTtoo thin, tM hot Doyle ôf Ûniap Point, for their kindness I
the investigation, but the Standard asserts nor too cold, to sweg nor too soui*This to her child. The child’s name is Viola |
in glaring headlines that “another great Baace. which has beg christened ■. P.” Lyon or known us Whelpley and also as j 
graft is shown up,” and accepts the !n ,honor of the of Ferliigfent, ia Walker. ’ Her mother, Alice Lyon, lias
charge as already proved There’s fairness 1 be procurted 0ÎM\ 8rocers. is in many friends at the City Club. Halifax,

> 1 meres fairness^ every respect a igelation of wK a per- and also at the hotel, at both of winch
feet aauce shoulltbe. M j Bhe haa been cook. The child had not seen

! jlf. i^W^SfeJnai,ufa»rers, the her mother for two years.”
1 Midland VinSaMCemfllfev of «land, the
... _ _ _ in the i GENTLEMEN’S FASHION NOTES.

I * tha»h« 1p46d^ily^welcome ad- j T)o not wear ‘ whiskers pompadour. The
A heap o’ sun an’ shadder, an’ you some- ! ?he° ehoLel from effect i# iierCP- -, , ,

^ j choice* OnenBl fruit* and spices A new dress suit may easily be made
times have t roam , blended wit* pure n*t vinMr by “a sec- from one's black alpaca office coat. Merely
yourailly preciate the things yer let process.” W W turn inside out and cover with broadcloth

( lef behind, | _ We gladly accord t& îBland Vinegar cut in the prevailing mode for evening
An hunger fer em somehow, with ’em Company enthusiastic jfttjf of their “pro- wear. The trousers and vest may be pur- 
T a , us °" yer mlnd- I F*8* ’ H. P. is a sauc*so deliciously chased with what money is left after the
It don t make any difference how rich blended that no, one dJr predominates broadcloth has been paid for.

yer git t be, aggressively over the otgre, and so skil- I The proper thing for the holiday house
now much yer chairs an tables cost, how fully combined that itgever separates, party is a stimulant. It should he carried 

great yer luxmy. - there is no sediment,gnd therefore re- gracefully. "
It ain t home to yer, though it he the quiress no shaking. V j Plush trousers ,ue considered bizarre, i

palace of a king, I It is imperative, when buying, to look It is impolite to leave in the midst of
Lntil somehow yer soul- is sort o wrapped tor the letters H. P. and a picture of the a poker game unless you have lost what 

round everything. British Houses of Parliament on the label you have. - L
for. *» Bauce *s good as this will often be ; Ribbonless hats areHuite the vogue.

A wise wife never quarrels with jier bus- imitated, though never in the opinion at i At musicales thc'upij rcut is now ohso- 
featST just before pay day. $he writer, equalled. * -

. Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in SL John

<S> <S> <$> ^
1 HARD COAL

AMERICAN AND SCOTCHAT

WATSON ®> CO Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

•Phone 1685

i —All Sizes—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
i “The real and decisive field is the coun

try, and the contest in parliament is only 
valuable as it is translated and transferred 
to the country. Now what is the Liberal 
Conservative Opposition doing in this re
spect? Almost nothing, except in On- 
tario/’

By way of emphasis this also is asked:
‘Again we ask, outside of the parliament

ary work, what is the Liberal Conserva
tive Opposition doing to inform and guide 
the men in its ranks throughout the coun
try, to instruct and arouse the thousands 
that are waiting for information and for 
impulse, to rouse the true Canadian Loysl 
sentiment to the dangers lurking in this 
American proposal?”

Having thus pointed out to Mr. Borden 
that he does not know his business, the 

• Standard hotly demands why no leaflets 
are distributed, no platform meetings held 
throughout the country, no effort made 
to arouse the people who “are troubled 
in their hearts about 'this matter.”

“Is it that the party lacks organizing1

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.a case a fair

; R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

f

for you.

HOME.
It takes a heap o’ livin’ in a house to make ^arKesk

iV ma vl Acadia Pictoure
it home,

SOFT COAL.
Afore Lump Size, 93.75 pew load. 

Nut Size, 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

!
Both H. MsZmb, K.C, M.P Noma L It «Ohs*Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season

Mol as. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
lercupi, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8$ Germain Street

INSURANCE
Of Every Kind

McLean <£L McGloan
87 Prince VI ilDam Street, St John, N. B.j 

S Mhoa. U«la Mi■UU.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY

$10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

$20.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or’’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited3-14
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^ “ Bronchitis”<r
NEW BRUNSWICK'S CREATES! SHOE HOÜSE

The Evening Chit-Chat !

This is in sente inflammation of the 
mucous membrane lining tire air tubes in 
the lunge.

The disse* begins with a Tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, aad there is a dry, harsh, 
eroupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to Consump-

By RUTH CAMERON

HERE/ Electors of St. John:—
Ladies and Gentlemen—Under the Com

mission Plan of government a monthly 
statement of the city’s business is publish
ed. Thus public interest is aroused and 
sustained and the taxpayers are kept fully 
informed concerning civil affairs. They 
know at the end of each month what the 
Commisisoners have been doing with the 
people's money, and ar* able to study 
and criticize the expenditures. This pub
licity serves a double purpose. It stimu
lates public interest in civic affairs and it 
is a check on the Commieisonere, who arc 

|$tfj?on to justify their acte and show 
the city received value, 

r Add to this the fact that the Commis
sioners meet daily, that any citizen can

get à hearing st any time, without delay 
and that there is at the head of each de
partment a man whose business it Is to 
know things, and who is held strictly re
sponsible for the conduct of that depart
ment, and 
factor 
Com*

J
HAVE a story in three cnapters to tell you today.

CHAPTER I.
Eleanor and Katherine had been chums from primary school days.
AH through grammar school and high school they, had walked^ 

from school together and had done their lessons, today at Eleanor's home, 
tomorrow at Katherine’s. Two chums of the opposite sex had obligingly become en
amored of the twain and had "beaued” them to most of the high school parties in 
cozy foursomes.

Then Eleanor went to college and Katherine stayed at home, but if anyone 
thought that would break up the friendship he was much mis-

------------------------i taken. The two girls corresponded as regularly as plighted
lovers all through the school year, and the first day of vaev ! 

i tion found them linked arm in arm, and thus they remained 
all summer.

Then Eleanor graduated and came home to live, and the .
following June Katherine and Eleanor crowned the Damon Mm. D. J. McCormadk, Cleveland, N.S.,
and Pythias act by announcing their engagements on the same writes: “My little boy, two years old.
day, - , caught a baa coUtavMB developed

The finances, although not the two high school swains, Bronchitis.choked Ul 
were obliging enough to be very good friends, so the four- could hardnKre**. 
some continued through the engagement. . ï,our Hi

Katherine was married in September, Eleanor in Novem- Norway 
her. Katherine and her husband boarded the first few bottle, and” with sem

another which cApl 
without having a Moot 
too much in its p 
without it in the 1 
sure euro for '<

Dr. Wood’s

Xu■ to and npfeetly dear that eate
ndered under the

VM JFid for their time and 
Id direct!: mutable 

the people a 
feA^^^heir expenditures, 
Mrin the people’s hands, 
io opportunity for favorit- 

jKnable deals, wasteful methods 
rinesa-like conduct of the people’s

services, MUl 
and requftd 
monthly At ati
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the iow<WATERBURY 4 RISING 
“SPECIAL"

• # i and thi 
ism, qu
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call
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Into

Spring Boots CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.Rea
Dr. I'e

try a Roman Bricks
When the preparations for rebuilding 

the Campanile ib Venice were undertaken 
the archaeologists were afforded an oppor, 
tunity to make some interesting studies of 
the bricks.

It waa found that they bad been used in 
arches, fortifications, the tope of walls, 
and in other ways before they were built 
into the Campanile, end ' that they wet's 
not Venetian but Roman bricks.

These ancient brick» were made in slices 
for in many the layers could he mm un
disturbed. It is said that bricks made 
this way can bear a greater weight than 
modem brick».

The brick» examined were of the first 
century. One of them bore the imprint 
of a horseshoe, which may prove that the 
Romans used a horseshoe like ours, al
though it is generally believed that their 
horseehoes were «trapped on, not nailed. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

STOWE AND STANTON 
GUILTY ; RECORDER IS 

CRITICAL OF MAGISTRATE

I pot 
him, !V- uedmonths until Eleanor had returned from her honeymoon. , 

Then, as neither of the grooms was overloaded with the 
World’s goods, no one was mtich startled when the word 
went round that the four were going to housekeeping together 

in a much nicer house than either couple could have afforded alone.
CHAPTER II.

I’m not going to write this chapter. You see, I don’t really know much about 
1 it. So I’m just going tb leave you to infe- it, se I do, from what I know is apt 

to happen when any two families, however congenial, attempt to live together.
I • CHAPTER III. _

The third chapter is simply that Eleanor and Katherine now live at opposite 
ends of the town and are barely “apeecb-friende.”

Do you think that any two families, however congenial, can live together and 
have as much peace and harmony in the home as if each had an impregnable castle 
of its own?

I don’t
The families may be closely linked by relationship—they, may consist of father 

and mother and married daugther’e family—or of two married sisters, or of a son 
and wife and his father and mother, and they may be the most congenial an<T af
fectionate people in the world, but the moment you put two heads of a house in one 
house you set a trouble germ to work.

There may never be any open friction, but I don’t believe there will ever be 
the complete happiness and home satisfaction and harmony around that hearth that 
there is about the hearth where the housemates are all members of one family.

I don’t even believe it is good policy for two related or very intimate famil
ies to live in two apartments in, the same house.

Now that may sound overstated, but it is the testimony of many, many peo
ple whose wisdom is not of theory, but of experience.

Perhaps you think that all this is overstated—you who are contemplating some 
similar move—doubtless you think YOU can get along with people whom you "
All this may be true as rule, you say, but YOUR case is different, YOU and 
YOUR friends are peculiarly congenial.

Maybe eo, maybe eo—but, please remember, my friends—“that’s what they all

I cannot say 
would not M 

aa I consider it a 
Bronchi tia. 

y Pine Syrup i» put 
up in a yellow iJEpper; three pile trees 
the trade martiy price 25 cent*.

Manufactured only by The T. MUburs 
Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When you are ready for a pair, we’re ready to serve you. 
Just take a peek into our stores any day now and see 

the handsome Spring styles.
If you appreciate fine shoes, you are the man we would 

like to see.

i

Harry Stone and George Stanton were 
found guilty in the county court yester
day afternoon of unlawfully entering the 
premises of Emerson A Fisher. The duty 
recommended mercy, and Judge Forbes re
manded the prisoner» until' Friday at 11 
a. m. E. S. Ritchie briefly addressed the 
jury on behalf of Stanton, asking for his 
acquittal. He was followed by Recorder 
Baxter for Stone.

Mr. Baxter scored the police magistrate 
for “his caustic comment when sending 
the prisoners up for trial,’’ and said that 
his remarks at that time were uncalled 
fbr. He did not know of any time where 

, the county court judge had abused his of
fice as regards the ministration of justice, 
and he certainly preferred, he said, the 
way justice was given in the county court 
to that in the police court. The magis
trate, he contended, had no authority to 
fore-judge the matter on a preliminary 
hearing.

0. J. Coeter, K. C., for the prosecution, 
followed the recorder, and referred to the 
fact that the prisoners -had not * explain
ed their possession of the goods, and said 
that the evidence against them was very 
incriminating.

Judge Forbes charged the jury and af
ter an hour and a half in deliberation they 
returned, and through their foreman, H. 
C. Green, announced that they had found 
both prisoners guilty.

Hopkinsville, Ky, New Era: In honor 
of Mr. Bryan, Col. E. D. Jones did some
thing that he has not done since his wed
ding day, thirty-three years ago. This was 
to wear a cravat at the banquet Monday 
night. The 'Tobacco King” never wears 

necktie, but in his admiration for Mr. 
Bryan indulged in a sartorial celebration.

All leathers Newest styles

$4-00 to $6.50
CARPERTERS’ WAGES

WATERBURY & RISING Editor Times-Star:—
Sir,—In a letter which appeared in 

your columns last night a brass-worker ex
presses the opinion that a carpenter’s idea 
that $15 per week is ill-usage, is a delusion. 
Apparently, he has overlooked the fact 
that the carpenter does not get steady 
Work. In a fairly good season a carpenter 
can figure on having work for eight or 
nine months out of the year. Now $15 for 
week for eight months gives a carpenter 
an average wage of $10 per week the year 
round. If he works nine months per year, 
then he averages $11.25 per week. If he 
works ten months per year, he averages 
$12.50 per week. This latter case is far 
from being the common rule.

We arc asking for an increase of wages 
to $18 per week of 54 hours. If I get nine 
months work out of the year this will give 
me an average wage of $13.50 per week, 
which is not any too much, when we con
sider the cost of living.

The average wage of the carpenter to
day places him exactly in the same posi
tion, in which the brass-worker is today : 

iely, striving to make ends meet on

•1'

King Street Union Street Mill Street
.*

NYAL’S H1RSUTONE 11While gathering potato»» for market last 
autumn Janvier Wolfe of Clayton, N. J., 
carved his name and address on a large 
one. A young woman in Philadelphie dis- 
covered the potato as it came from the 
grocer and a correspondence with Janvier 
was begun with the result that a meet
ing between the two young people will 
soon take place.

lie Antiseptic Hair Tonic
a* Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
bee 50 cents at *

Removes Dandruff 
growth of hair. M

AWKE&, Druggist,S. ilove.

Why Be Depressed ! HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

say.”

It is easy to feel buoyant and happy. It is easy to feel that life con
tains s»me joy for you. Sluggish temperments and dispositions are made 
well, happy and active.

Tahe Peerless Cascara Cathartics 20c The Box.
Sold In This Store Only

ISBSD C

Daily Hints for the Cook Mine !ou«h=tomSoh

uUntjSaiF
Regulate the jjwerâad Stomach and 

Purify t^fclgodf Gripe.

Containing 9M0^lu^y^0llK!es as
aloiR podophyllin

^0Kpsicin, etc
Tots 2 to 6, according to age.

Small. Easy to take. Sugar Coded.
PRICE 23 CENTS,

nam
$10 or $12 per week. The carpenters are 
organized and are in a fair way of improv
ing their condition. The brass-workers are 
unorganized and are therefore- fw more 
exposed to the pressure of unjust condi
tions; are weaker in maintaining wages, 
keeping down hours, and resisting various 
other encroachments.

The remedy lies in organization, and if 
the braS-workers, or any other class of 
workmen feel the need of organization, let 
them at once get into communication with 
the Trades A Labor Council or any of the 
labor organizations of the city, and I can 
assure them of every possible assistance in 
bettering the conditions under which they 
are working and living.

Cor. Union and 
St Patrick Sts.FRANK. E. PORTER, Prescription Druggist, » e

BOSTON COOKIES 
Beat three eggs in the mixing bowl; 

then add one cupful of butter or other 
shortening, and one and one-half cupfuls 
of sugar. Blend these ingredients and add 
one teaspoonful of soda (dissolve in one 
and a half tablespoonfuls of hot water), 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon
ful of cinnamon, one cupful of chopped 
nut meats, one-half cupful of currants, and 
one-half cupful of raisins cut in pieces or 
chopped. Stir these Well and add three 
and a quarter cupful» of flour, or enough 
to make a stiff batter. Drop, from the 
spoon on to tins and bake in a quick oven.

POTPOURRI SALAD.
All the cold vegetables that are in the 

house may be used for this—cauliflower, 
beets, green peas, celery roots, carrots, 
salsify, cabbage, potatoes, etc. • Drain the 
vegetables of liquid and dress them with 
olive oil, Salt, pepper and a little vinegar 
or lemon juice. Put everything together 
and pile the salad in a mound at one end 
of a fiat platter of cold meat.

A cauliflower boiled in plain water for 
20 minutes, and served with a plain Freqch 
dressing, makes a good salad, but if the 
vegetable is boiled longer than this its dcli- 
ciousness will be gong.

m. a
■DIAMONDS It’s gelling very hard to Buy 

a good, while, clean jcut, 
brilliant storie for less than 

$225.00 to $250.00 pet carat. I have them for $200.00 and under.
-

A Delicious 
Seasoning I

GUNDRY, 79 King Street K !
A GREAT MANY TIMES

game people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need To t» Wrong. Yon 
tan be right by nsing our watches; you’ll have the right time, and'at the right 
price. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t rely op. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante eatii one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 

.$190.00. Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.
------------ I-----------------

Youre very truly, 
"UNDERPAID CARPENTER.”

Manufactured Only By

THE ÛANADIAR DRUG C0.t_-TAXES MOST BETHE UST WORD IR OFFER 
FOR THE MISFEC MILL If the sotip is too salt, grate a raw pota

to into it and the salt taste will be great
ly lessened after cooking a few minutes. 
If the pea or bean soup is too thin add 
a teaspoonful of vinegar just before serv
ing.

,RAID BY MARCH 27 ST. JOHN. N. B.
Originel Bears No. IMS; Look For It.

Trade Mark Registered. See Directions InsideA. & J. HAY, 70 KINO STREET ImporterA bsolutcly ! I iV
Here Are The Conditions Linder 

Which You Will Have a Vole 
on Commission

G. C. Culler Slates the Company’s 
Position And Declares Engi
neer’s Statement re Lease In
correct

=
Smith, Dr. J. M. Smith and William 
Smith, all of this city. The late Mr. 
Smith was home about thirty years ago on 
a visit. The body was buried in Colville.

OBITUARY 1
I. N. Smith

Dr. A. D. Smith, of this city, yesterday, 
received a letter with the sad news of the 
death of lus eldest brother, Isaiah X., at 
Colville, Washington territory, (U. 6. A.), 
bn the 17th ult. Mr. Smith, who was at 
One time n judge in a court in Denver, 
died very suddenly. He was engaged in 
conversation with a land agent when he 
suddenly said: "I feel very sick,” and 
with these words he fell in a faint. When 
he was picked up it was found that he had 
expired, He was the eldest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham B. Smith, of 
Norton, Kings county, and had been in 
the west for a great many years, where 
he studied law and became à successful 
practitioner. He first settled in Denver, 
where for a time he was judge, afterwards 
moving to Colville, Washington territory. 
Judge Smith’s wife died many years ago 
and his son was killed in the war. He is 
•urvived by three brothers, Dr. A. D.

The approaching civic elections, now 
only six weeks distant, are likely to be 
viewed with more Ulan ordinary interest 
on account of the plebiscites that will be 
taken on two new systems of civic gov
ernment, and, the proposition to s 
$300,000 on a blijdge across the harbor, pro
vided of course that the legislature passes 
the bills that have been prepared.

The revisors’ lists which were made up 
last year, and which will be usèd for the 
election in April neit, contained 11,157 
names, the largest number that have ever 
been entitled to vote at a civic election 
in St. John. In the list issued a year pre
vious and used in last year’s election, 
there were 16,087 names, and out of' this 
number about 2,500 were disqualified for 
hot having paid their taxes. If there is 
the same proportion this year with taxes 
unpaid, the number of qualified voters will 
be between 8,000 and 9,000.

The new tax bills for the year 1911 will 
not issued until some time in May, 
and the discount period will probably be 
fixed for a date early in July, as was done 
last year.

According to law, all citizens who wish 
to vote at the coming election must have 
their taxes paid twenty-one days before 
the election. Thus if the bill which is to 
be presented to the legislature fixing the 
election date for the third Monday in 
April, is passed, all taxes will have to be 
paid before March 27, in order for toe 
taxpayer to exercise hie franchise. /

Again, it should be noted than' in /rdar 
to vote the taxes for the yea/ jgf»0r 
ately preceding, and all arrea 
paid or the citizen is disquali^ed. There 
has been an impression that only those 
who were two years in arrears were dis
qualified, but the chamberlain states that 
in order to vote, all indebtedness for 
which a bill has been issued, must be paid. 1 
Therefore any one wJo hy not yet paid 
their taxes for 1810 
the 27th if they^rij 
on the lists. An

Up to the present 
been little interest 
manic battle, and va_ , 
have even been mentioned. 
ex-Alderman Codner wfijofi 
Willett in Du 
Alderman Wilson will o 
to Alderman White in 
name of Frank H. Ellio 
tioned as a possible opponent to Aider- 
man Holder in Lome, and it has been 
whispered that friends of Alderman Wig- 
more are urging him to drop ont of the 
alderman-at-large column and run against 
Alderman Likely in Kings. So far as the 
other aldermen arc concerned, peace seems 
to reign. It is not considered likely that 
there will be any opposition to Mayor 
Frink if he decides to run for another 
term.

,tAccording to G. C. Cutler, of Stetson, 
Cutler & Co., the offer made at the special 

James McArthur, brother of Douglas meeting of the water and sewerage board 
McArthur, the well known King-street yesterday for a new lease of the Mispec
bookseller, died in his residence, 79 Para- pu]p mill is the last word from the con-
dise Row, yesterday after an illness lasting : Cern regarding the industry. The offer, 
over the last few years. He was a stone I which waa made in the form of a letter 
mason and was very widely known among from R. (j. Beattay, the local manager for 
a wide circle of friends, among whom he the company, was referred to the recorder 
was noted for his never failing fund of for the purpose of drawing up a definite
good nature. He was an adherent of St. agreement with the legal adviser of the
Stephen's Presbyterian church and Was company.
generally looked up to for hie consistent : Briefly, the company ask a lease from 
life. He is survived by four brothers and j January l, 1912, at an annual rental of 
two sisters. The brothers are Douglas, I $2,000, "lees a sum not exceeding $400 a 
Joseph, George and Albert, all of this city, j year for ten years for repairs. They de- 
The sisters are Mrs. William Young, of i ajre the option of renewal on giving thirty 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Walter W. Chase, j days notice and the right to purchase at 
of this city. The funeral will be on Wed- any time for $20,000, less any portion of
nesday afternoon. the $4,000 which may have been spent for

repairs.
When Mr, Cutler was approached last 

evening, with reference to the plan of his 
company, he said the decision of the coun
cil would settle the matter for all time 
so far as his company was concerned- 

“The location of the mill at Mispec,” lie 
said, “ “with two tides running out clean

among his associates and will be greatly ,everif /wood'nn'tl^llusauaa^river6
missed in the family circle. Besides hi» Ration of our wood on the Muaquaahriver

, \, .„ ., which also runs out twice a day, togetherparents, five aster», Mar,, Clara, Margo*- h h wateri of the bay, make
ite Edna and Madeline and one brother abgout aa UDde6irable for our
ul ?nZZ\,lr arrangementsw.il "ss L could be found anywhere, 
be announced later. «We have log(. a big wad of money in

the enterprise, but the old saying is that 
‘the place to look for your money is where 
you lost it,’ and we are willing, under cer
tain circumstances, to try the game once

James W. McArthur
iJ.

I;spend

I

THE NEW ARRIVALS
In The Costume Departmenti

William T. Dunlavey
A particularly sad death was that of 

William T. Dunlavey, a bright lad of fif
teen years, who passed away at the resi
dence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dunlavey, 12 Harding street, last evening, 
after a brief ill

/The Cure for That Cough

Hawker’s Balsam 
of Tolu

ness. He was very popular

ist assuedly garments 
11 of th«ÉWN|e uÊ theAvew 26 închjrle 

Fed only with smwiiN 
e braid. .The Ircirts

ant plaits let in below knee,>fther styles wi 
largJrange of materials and shades leaves n 

fron#$13.50 tl $30.00.

ted, ye 
Id alposi

The Stylish Costumes, just 
are made on smart semi-ntting ljj 
every garment is man tailoi 
band around bottom or wit 
straight close-fitting effect* somi wi 
tailored band at bottom./bar v 
desired. The prices ran

The materials and shades, are -as follows : 
Fancy Serges, Diagonals, Basket Cloths Broad Cloths. 
Brown, Tans, Greens, Olive, Taupe, Black.

with deep shapei 
all in the popuy

lomeSre ti
A combination of the balsam 

of a South American tree, Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, coughs, hoarsenesi, in
fluenza, bronchitis^ a: 
throat and lung ti/i 
and pleasant to tale Kd i 
cure when faithfvfc# Ysi 
cording to directions.X Re! 
the following testimonialmro. 
Hon. H. A - McKeown St. Jy 
N. B. : #

ids
fainDr. I. B. Freeman

The death of Dr. T. B. Freeman occur
red in Bridgetown, N. S., on Monday. He ...... .. .. , . __...
is survived by his wife, one sister, and one , ”10re> 18 ^ cl1/ £af.cs to .1 .
half-sister. , do so. Our manager I beheve has put

before the board what we will do. It 
they accept, my hope is that it will lead 
to work and employment. If the alder- 

Rexton, X. B., March 6-On Thursday men go againet it) we shall move our ma- 
John O'Connor died at his home chinery and equipment which will wind 

fh the 79tty year of his age. He had up the subject for ever, as what the city 
— in poor health for some time, having has left there will be of too small value 
fered a third stroke of paralysis. He to be considered.
survived by one brother, Thomas 0’-| “The statement of the city engineer/ 

^Connor, and two sisters, Miss Mary O’Con- Mr. Cutler added, “that we had not given 
, nor and Mrs. Annie Smith. The funeral VP the lease and should pay rent is, of 
was held on Saturday morning. Requiem course, without foundation. Not only 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Father have we given it up, but have asked the 
Lapointe, and interment was in the Catho- city several times if they would kindly 
lie cemetery. share equally the heavy expense we have

been under in keeping night and day 
Put a deep pan or small bucket of wa- watchmen engaged in the protection of 

ter containing a medium-sized sponge in- our own and the city’s property, but so 
side your bread box. Change the water far the city has done nothing in this mat- 
often, replacing with clean, cool water, ter. 
and your bread will keep fresh as long as 
it is needed.

to be

I
- I

Panama, Chiffon Serg^Cheviot, Worsted, 
Coronation BMO, Reseda, Grey,John O’Connorll

ife o before 
ir names

e. morn
herg io

i b erejtas Apparently 
ken jiiHlhe alder- 
lehmevr candidates

ac-

that
in Ia^-andZbat ex- 

in opposition 
sdowne. The 
tas been men- Nurses’ Ginghams“I take great pb 

in stating that I havAsed 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight 
years and consider it the 

' best cough cure I ever used.
I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regula
tor.”

Price 25c.; Large fcize bottle 
50c. All druggists.

Genuine bears register num
ber 1295—look for it.

Manufactured by

ire
A line of these, just opened, in the Wash 

Goods Dept. ; Blue and White Stripes in two 
widths, for Nurses’ Uniforms, 15 cts. yard.

“With regard to the water supply, all 
we need or all we can properly ask for, 
would be the waste, over and above what 
the city does not need, cannot use and 
which is at present allowed to run to waste, 
doing good to no one. Without this water 
for pulp washing purposes, the plant is, of 
course, without value.

“On account of the large amount of. 
money it will be necessary to spend on 
the mill, it goes without saying that the 
proposition could not be considered for 
a short term.

“So far as I can see there~js no trouble, 
whatever, in drawing a lease giving the 
company what it needs and amply protect
ing the city in every way for all time, if 
the board cares to give the matter serious 
consideration.”

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought WHAT WAS LACKIHG.
Life:—“Why don’t you go to the dance 

tonight, Harold Haven’t you any 
flame?” x

"‘Yes, dad,” said the Harvard student, 
“a flame, but no fuel.” it

Bears the 
Signature of :

irm

PILES!
piles. See testimonials to JBo press 
your neighbors about ifc. can ug 
ret your money back ir noteattettlML-j 
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates 6c G

usItTHE CANADIAN DRUG 
COMPANY, Limited,

ST. JOHN ,N. B.

•4m ■tg
making salads do not chop your 

meats and celery in a chopping bowl. Cut- 
into the desired size with- scissors. This is 

, quicker, _neater and cleaner than the old
1 way.

/ for all Fei 
iedical EaM

Are the acknowledge «adin^y 
complaints. RecomiÆndedlpi 
The genuine bear signature 
(registered without Æuch none arwgei 
should be without j»m. Sold byJWÆ
•AKTIH.

• !LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsf W
No lady 

ists & Store*
toil âme

i to.

DR. OHAMV. •v
/ \

r!
^ ir:</»}&:utfu/jÉüfci

Spring Accessories
New Cape Gloves, in shades of tan, man

nish P. & M. seams, one‘dome fastening. The 
correct glove for the early Spring wear,

$1.00 pair

A beautiful range of New Neckwear, just 
to hand, including many designs, in lace 
trimmed lawn and linen Dutch collars,

29 cts. to 75 cts.
Net Cascades, accordian plaited,

38 cts. each
See our display in the Neckwear Dept.- 

ground floor.
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FOB SALE BOOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

YX7ANTED—A good second-hand visible 
' ’ typewriter. Give style and make as 

well as condition, also lowest cash price. 
Box 4 care Times.

TDoarding—Rooms with or without
Board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess stret. 1877-3— .

pOR SALE-Yacht Walter E., 28 feet 
ovqr àll. Sails, running gear, cushions, 

matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Owner leaving province. Apply H. 
L. Fleming, 182 Waterloo stret.

VTOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
■*"' soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

1903-3-8.
T ODGINGS and Light Housekeeping. 

Cheap, 20 Brussells near Union . 
1817-3-11.

519-ti.
wholesale establishment.VX/ANTED—By 

’ ' boy with education and references, 
willing to run errands and qualify for open
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. 0. Box 261., St. John. 512-3-t.f.

A small assortment ofPOR SALE
fancy dry goods at a bargain, j none 

2219-11 between 2 and 6 p. m. or address 
Box D G., Times office.

ENGRAVERS
T ODGINGS, 168 Union, Comer Charlotte 

|1.00 to $2.00. Telephone, 742-11. 
1816-3-11.

CORNER ROCKLAND-PARK, streets, 
two modern convenient, flats. Wm, Mo- 
IntoshN (premises ) '

LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsay,

T°mO LET—TwO flats, 80 Chapel street. 
-*-• 1735-3-9."CV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone JMALL STORE Wanted good locality, 
^ Suitable for soda, confectionery, lunch 
Would buy some fixtures and stock if suit
able. J. W. L., Times office.

POR SALE—Walnut dresser, 38 High 
A street. 1863-3-13.1839-3—11. 1904-3-14..682. i'SÏÎmO LET—Flat of seven 

-*■' 570 ’Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 
376 Main street. , 1875-3-13.
________________ i—
mO LET—Shop and Flat at 86 Marsh 
-*-• Road. 1870-3-13.

■ROOMS WITH BOARD-15 Paddock St., 
1761-3-10.

rooms and store. "pRIVATE SALE of household furniture. 
Apply at 28 Leinster street. 1866-3-8

pOR SALE—An old established monu
mental business. Brussels street. 

Monuments, headstones, tools, forge, build
ing, lease and good will. This is a good 
chance for a hustler. For inventory write 
T. McCarthy, or McCarthy Co., P. . Box 
219. 1794-3-11.

mo LET—JCottage at Rockwood. Apply 
A' David O’Connell, 157 Waterloo street. 

1897-3-14.

1787-3=11. mO LET—From April 1st next, that
trally located sslf-contajqed. .dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to *4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine

508—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS VVANTED-A first-class cook to live on 
” premises. Highest wages guaranteed.

502-tf.

YVANTED—25 MEN—who are looting, 
'' for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rateè. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King" 

464-2-t.f.

Appply Box G. T., Times Office. mO LET—Nice 6 room flat in nearly new 
"L‘ house 229 Millidge Avenue. Rent low 
to small adult family. Apply on premises.

1797-3-11.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

VVANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 
* ’ old,-1300 or over, must be sound and 
kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf.

Square.mO LET—Rooms, 16 * Horsifield street, 
A’ city. 1828-3-13.

T.V.T—Warerooms suitable lor fac- 
- tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 
A. Young 736 Main street.

*
Gard. pUFvNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location. No. 6 Wellington Row. 
258-t.f.

mO LET—Upper and lower flats, modern 
"* bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—15.

j-; ijvopAN YOU WRITE Short Stories or 
news items for sale. Address Box 117, 

Everett, Ontario.

mO LET—-SelT-contained house on Pros- 
’ pect street, near Wright, modem im

provements, now occupied by Rev. Q. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also seif-contained house 161 Wright 
street, modem ’mprovements; Also six 
room sclf-conta.n .d flat, modern, not air 
137 Wright street, occupied by C. II. 
Townsend, seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening'.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

ptOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 

1795-3-10.

515-3-t.f.STOVES TTMJRNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
C 215-12-t.f.

1648-3-8.
afternoons.mO LET—15 Coburg street, remoddelled to 

suit stores and offices, Apply 186 
1881-3-13.

YY' ANTED—A young horse, three, four 
* * or five years old to weigh about eleven 
hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

YADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for 4ull particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

(AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAN. 
u Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus 
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

TpOR SALE—Gasoline engines 2 cycle and 
1 4 cycle types. Price $75 up with com
plete outfits, satisfaction guaranteed. 
’Phone Main 2127. E. N. Herrington, 470 

1804-3-11.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.

mO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
■*"’ rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. .Ap
ply on premises. 1 Miss Titus.

Union street.

mo (LET—No. 3 Elliott Row, at present" 
, occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers, May be 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. 
Rental $265. W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince 
William street. ’Phone 215.

street.
407—tf

"DOARDINti—Rooms with or without 
board. 73 Jewell street. 2711-t.f.

"ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished 
11 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street comer of Garden street. 23 1 t.f

Main street.
TX) LET—At once, u... ..,.—
A1 6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf

"KXlR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
"*■ at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim- 

1766-3-11.

,STORAGE 18153-11 rooms
ball; 123 Metcalf street.TjVLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 

A street-, containing 8 rooms and bath, 
modem improvements. Rent $14.00 per

513-t.f.

«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, chçap Insur

es. Harrison, 620 Main street.
426—tf.

TjXSR SALE—Household furniture at a 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St. John West.
f TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 

for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married 
Germain street.

anee. H. 
'Phone 924.

month. Ring lower bell. mO LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
"*•' taining eight rooms and modem im
provements.

EXPERIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 
*- once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

, 422—tf

1754-3—10.mO LET—627 Man street. Flats 35 Doug- 
las Avenue. Miss Robinson .

1813-3-11.

couple. Apply 9 
V442-2—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HEtK

XX7ANTED—A pressman! A. Gilmoui?®* 
T T 523-3-tf.

ROY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar
nold’s Department Store. 518-t J.

498—tf.
XpOR SALE—Freehold property, South 
A Musquash, so-called, little Musquash, 
city and ceiroty of St. John, taking in both 
sidfes Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West. 755-3-10.

’Mi TTOTEL TO REN i at FairviUe. Apply 
-LL to W. F. Barnhill, FairviUe.LAUNDRIES ?* ■

mO LET—Flat comer Douglas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-3-10.

"PLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
■ Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKicl’s grocery. 380-tf.

1521-3-24.
REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
A-* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
eomer Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West

5061-3-16-11

SITUATIONS WANTED mo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

, . 427-2—tf.
(COLLECTING OR CAN VAaSlN G,want- 
^ ed—A good hustling collector and can
vasser wants accounts to collect or canvas
sing in the city. Apply C. C. Times office.

1869-3-8.

mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Ap- 
■ ply Edward G. Parlee, 11 Frederick 

1765-3-11.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

213-13.
pOR SALE OR TO LET- House and 

bam, 20 Millidgeville Avenue. Apply 
on premises. 1717-3—8.

Street. mO LET—Two modern flats, Nob. 174 
-Ll and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell.or telephone Main

455—tf.

PLAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 

506—tf.

FIX) LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
**" rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

LOST
pOR SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
A Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 
bam. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Reu- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402.

RO&OTON Wanted—Gardener seeks po- 
"*" sition. Well up in all branches, life 
experience. Apply Gardner care Times.

1873 3-13.

the Opera House. \ V7ANTHD—A clerk having a good gen- 
* ’ eral store experiences. When apply
ing state salary, experience and give ref
erences. Must be teetotaler. J. W. Ingra
ham, North Sydney, C. B.

T /06T—Part of cuff link monogram C. O. 
A* N. Finder kindly leave at this office.

1905-3-9.

416-2—tf.
PLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
A containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. -Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
A residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Makwell, 385 Union street. 
Thone 823. 382—tf.

46.
1836-3-11.mo LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 

rooms. Apply op premises. 348—tf
T OST OR STOLEN, Friday afternoon, 

March 3rd, black cockerel spaniel an
swering to the name of “Jerrie.” Lame 
on left leg. Please return to Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Burpee Avenue. Any one found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.

1864-3-8.

ROSITION WANTED as bookkeeper or 
"*" stenographer, experienced. Apply 
Box 52 care Times. 1871-3-ld.

1506-3-9.
TRANTED—Young Man about 18 years 
’"of age for office work. Apply by let
ter only stating salary expected. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd.

lyAN TED—Two men to work around 
*’ machine work. Temperate, Thomp

son Mfg, Qo., Grand Bay. 1764-3—11.
(CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Âp- 

ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland , 
503-3—tf.

ROR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

£
mO LET—Upper flat 188 St. James streit 

occupied by Mrs. F. J. Thorne. Can 
be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Seven rooms and bath, hot water, 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street.

MX) LET—
•*-’ No. 1—large upper flat, with modern 

plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, library, 
dining-room, kitchen and bedrooms; 
hot-water heating, open plumbing, 165 

- Leinster street.
No. 2. From 1st May next, lower 

flat 162 Brittain street, double parlors, 
dining-room, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. New ojien plumbing, electric 
light. $12 per month. Inspection Tues- 
and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection of 'flats’ Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o'olock.

The Saint John JEjteal Estate Com
pany, limited,

new office, ll$> Bruipe \V iltiam Street, 
next door tq the Batik of New Bruns
wick.

1827-38. ,1619.REMOVALS
TjAKliS FOR SALK—U pwards

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. 'Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

of 100
REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
J"*' Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

T OST—Two $2 bills on Germain street 
u Saturday p. m. between King and St. 
James street. Finder please return to 
Times office.

f|tO LETT—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

1724-3-8.

rpo LET—Bright sunny upper flat corner 
City Road and,Stanley street. Seen 

Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
M. Watt. 1708-3-8.

mo LET—Sunny flats and bam, opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

City Road and Stanley.

v. f.1862-3-13
439—tf. Road.T OST—Fox terrier, answering to 

A-* Tiney. Finder please return to 52 St. 
Patrick street and receive reward.

name of
"VTAN WANTED—For wood working fac- 

■ tory, who can run and take care of-
ROK SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
A and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
cjy road »v ***• ’ns 318—t.f.

mo LET—Lower flat. No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four oedxooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric light*. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, $2 Summer street.

451—tf,

LET—Flat 9 rooms, 67 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thùrsdsva. J.
424-2—tf.

m1763-3-11. matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thdrosglilÿt 
experienced map: Apply Murray & Greg-i 
ory. Ltd.. St. John. N. B. 1722-3—8.

comer
T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. B,” 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
476-2-t.L

1709 3—8.QEALED TENDERS addressed to the
signed, and- endorsed “Tender” for 

Extension to Wharf, Approach and Dredg
ing, Richibucto,” will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P. M., on Tuesday, March 
28, 1911, for the constmction of an Exten 
eion to Public Wharf, an Approach and 
Dredging, at Richibucto, Kent County, 
N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at » -<r off cs 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District En
gineer, St. John, N. B:, Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Richibucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating tncir 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
en accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.,) of the amount of the 
tender, including dredging, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called upon 

! to do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
R. O. DESROCHERS,

Secretary,

ROR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

PBone Mlin 2336-11. 228-tf.

un-
rpO IJ2T—Uppér self-contained flat, 09 tit.

James street; nine rooms and"bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs.-A. 
Doherty,. 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

at 18 Peters street.
ROY WAN TED—Apply A. Vrpwiey^ 

Trank Factory, Princess street.
493^-tf.T°•'-'J'r-SALESMEN WANTED

______________________ ,___ ---------------------------------------
SîALEûMKN—15Û per cent, profit, selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample/fcnc 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette‘Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:. •

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\*7ANTED-An experienced woman in 
’ ' family of three. No washing. Good

516-ti.

WANTED TO PURCHASE >TO LET FOIl STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Upper flat 203 Main street, 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower ttnt 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6AO per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
room”. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9AO 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms 
month.'

W. Jamieson.12 1 omo LET—Self-contained lious
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply- ti 
Joe. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

mO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
Al 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE small farm, 
’ ~ 3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R.- 
lice, must have house and bam and good 
water. Write M. B., Marsh Bridge Post 

503-3—tf.

d terms 25c. Money to wages. Apply 9 Coburg street.

TRANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap-
* ’ ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

YXMNTED—Experienced chambermaid. 40
* ’ Leinster street. 1867-3-13;

office.mo LET—Office or dèsk room in my of 
A flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephfiin 
—come and see me. James S. McGivern. 
Agent. , 491—tf.
—-------------- :---------------—- .......... ^—
rpo LET—121 Wright street, commodious- 

house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply

483—tf

LET—Self-contained house, 5fi liu 
street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

rjXl
“SPIRELLA” VyAAiKD — To purcuase Gentlemen's " 

* ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats,’ 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

374-2—tf.rpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break," or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset Shop, 98 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager. ’Phone 
Main 2219-11. 1688431.

V/UANTED—A girl or middle-aged woman 
’ ’ for general hoiiework. Apply 563 Main 

street. 505—tf.rpo LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
A and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

ternoons.
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

R^ANTED-^A general girl with refer- 
* ’ ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, ,148 
Duke street. 1719-3-8-

on premises.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap

ply 9 Gooderich street. 381-2—tf.

RLATb TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
■*= reys, 116 St. James street.

938-3-8.

mO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms; at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

rooms

< HALLS to let. YX7ANTED—Girl for .general housework. 
* ’ Apply 203 Douglas Avenue._____ 497-tf

TT AT,I, TO LET—A large auditorium.
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
serial gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer. 1278-3—16.

rpO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street
A at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Mfigee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

(-J.1RLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 
" Pants, no experience needed: Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney. 1692-3—9.

THROUGH SERVIGE TO 
MONTREAL

LET—Two rooms, with use of pnone, 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

rpO
and toilet, rent $9.00 per

Can tie seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. Vhone 
1813-31.

rpo LET—Two Hats - at 306 Prince^ 
A' street, modem improvements, electric 
light, Ac.; Flat and (House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 828. 436—t.f.

HURLS WANTED—. Apply to General 
Hospital.____________________ 485—tf.

( SJRL WANTED — For general house- 
wolk. References required. Mrs. 

Wardniper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
A six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.£É& Ha384—tf.

THE ONLY ALLCAHADUN ROUTErpo LET—At Rot/h'-uy, half of dofible
A1 house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

TENDERS
MTENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
A‘ at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
ope “lender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering'190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by , the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agent* of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Furchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa. .

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 
cans contai* ing samples of oil submitted 
with tender* must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

VVANTED—General maid lor tamily ol 
’ ” four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $16.00 per month Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

;
i ;

343-2—tf.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, February 28, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

1844-3-9

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except V " 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

YjyANTED—A .competent general girl, 
” able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

WANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
' ’ Adams House. 810—tf.

WANTED-Genera* girl; I 
' ' quired. Apply Mrs. W 

100 Dorchester street.

WaN’1ED-_A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

STORES TO LET
NOTICE TO MARINERS SlUitE TO LET—In my build-(TENDER ■U ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mil* 
street. **65 tf.

■JJOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on South West Ledge, Brier Island 

and whistling buoy has been reported 
out. It will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.r Real gasTENDERS addressed to theHEALED

^ undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Station at Campbellton,’’ 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbellton, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1780-3-25,

relevances re- 
. W. Cawell, 

198—tf.Estate 
By Auction

G. H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

1895-3-10

I'
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.
St. John, N. B. 

March 4th, 1911. FRUITS
"OIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, *1 a 
AY basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 
a basket, Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket. 1880-3-13

I am instructed to sell at Chubb’g Corner, 
Saturday, March 11th, at" 12 o’clock, 
noon;

ri\wo BUILDING LOTS on Wright street 
A' belonging to the Horn estate, south 
side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. R. 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainnie estate; 
north side lot 50x165 feet, between lots 
owned by James and Andrew Myles.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
3-1—94.

Australia’s Population
Australia’s population increased by 29,- 

659 during the three months ending Sept. 
30 last, according to a return prepared by 
the commonwealth bureau of census and 
statistics. The estimated population of 
the commonwealth at the date named was 
4,451,454, as compared with 4,421,795 on 
June 30. Victoria shows the biggest in-

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.LETTER FROM H. <L R.

DEAR MOTHER:- 
I received your welcome letter, and was 

very glad to hear from you, and as I did 
not have your address, I am answering 
through the paper to you. I m also! 
sending you a letter to the St.

BARNS TO LET GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.
rpo LET—Two barns, one single, one dou- 
A' ble. Apply 118 Brussels street.

1786-3-10.
F.

0.’Phone 769- H. A. R

m ■SB'ed. crease for the quarter namely, 13,529—9248 
males and 4281 females. The increases in 
the other states are as follows: New South 
Wales, 5287; Queensland. 4931; South Aus
tralia, 3272, and West Australia, 2882, Tas
mania is the only state that shows a de
crease in population.

SAW FILINGThe Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority fropi the Department will 
not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

HAWS Straightened, recut and filed, at 7v 
^ Brussels street. 478-2—tfNOTICE TO MARINERS If you are expecting your in

quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

TT HAS been reported that the Yarmouth 
A Fairway Bell Buoy has gone from po
sition. It will be replaced as soon as pos
sible. G. H. Flood, Agent.

1833-3-8.

Every Woman
is interested sud should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhirlingSpray

The new Yeerlnal fyrlnge.
Best—Most conveiv 

gjfafci ijTi__lent. It cleanses

When some people say they did their 
best we are glad it wasn’t their worst.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West
Canned Bluberries 10c.
3 Cans Milk 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
2 Bottles Scot Marmalade 25c.
3 Bottles Jam 25c.

•9
Ask your drugpistforit. yk- 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no Nfcv i
other, but send stamp for ___ Ytis, #
illustrated book—sealed. It gifee £»/,#. 
full particulars and directions In-
MliR^PIY^.Wtnd^On*.

Stove Pots 79c.
Sauce Pans 15c. up. 
Stew Kettles 15ci up. 
Double Boilers 60c.
Bam Lanterns only 65c.

Choice Olives j5c. up.
1 Pound Can Column's Durham Mustard 

25c.
Granh-: Dish Pans 40c. up.
Plain White Cups and Saucers 50c dot up

8 Packages Cora Starch 25c.
4 Packages Custard Powder 25c. 
4 Packages Jelly 25c.
2 Bottles Chow Chow 25c.
Choice Butter 23c. a pound.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
T1
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-RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------THONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. / ’j.T

I

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore  C[
SEATTLE, Wasn.............
NELSON, B. C.............. Ul
TRAIL, B. C.................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc,

EQUALLY LOW RA — ES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
s. AND

PAaFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Avent, or write W B HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. 11

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■

!
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Do You Know That Skating is The Greatest 
Exercise There is ? Get The Habit ! 

Enjoy a Skate in The Popular 
Just Follow The Crowd, That’s All

gape»*» qEjroiijjM
HMHH

rrzvt-crjt.
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ip A “CURE?” FOR

BALDNESSSPORT NEWS OF 
f A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

HEAD OF THE CANADIAN 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION

Not a drop of it in Ayer’s Sarsaj 
No alcohol habit No stmyl 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a trop 1 

lar tonic. It tones up, restores healthy activity#G 
your doctor freely about using it. Do as he sa:

Alcohol Indigestion of The Worst KindThe above expression is one which is 
used frequently in connection with hair 
preparations. Just exactly what is meant 
by it in each instance is a question. Bald
ness is not a disease and hence, does not 
permit of a cure. It is a result invariably 
to be traced to the dandruff germ and if 
the condition has become chronic, that is, 
if there is complete atrophy of the hair

:gu-
Quickly and Permanently Cured by Taking

NYAL’S DYSPEPSIA TONIC
50c a Bottle, guaranteed, Sold by

«I. Benson IVIatrony

■IJ.O.
I owe 11

Patriotism.S
Bowling \The stomach it a larger factor io “ life, liberty eÆthe par- 

suit of happiness ” than moat people are aware^y Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The^nfirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spo*.*’ The man 
who goes to the front for his country withMweak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder. M 

A sound stomùoh makes for goâd citizeniip as well a* for 
health and happiness. % M

Diseases of the stomach and oiler onns of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permaapntlxcured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN IHEdJbRL DISCOVERT. 
It builds up the body wlmu sound flesh and 
solid muscle.

The Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society League on St. 

Peter's alleys the C. M. B. A. won three 
points to the Shamrocks one last night, 
defeating them in a close game. The 
scores were as follows:

O. M. B. A.

follicles, a “cure” is absolutely impossible.
Approaching baldness, seen in falling 

hair, may always be checked and - if the 
hair follicles are not atrophied the hair 
may be induced again to grow.

This is accomplished by regular applica
tions of Newbro’s Herpicide which 
cleanses the scalp and kills the dandruff 
germ. The destruction of the germ does 
away with the accumulation of scarf skin 
and thus eliminates the most common en
emy to beautiful hair.

Soft, glossy, fluffy hair cannot grow on 
-a scalp infested with djÉJdruff any more 
than a delicate e;y Row on an ash
heap. The scaj^nlet Ze Jept cli 
free from daiJPuff. IT* Jest ren _ 
doing this iswNewSo’ljpbrpiapr which 
receives the highee eflRrM*nts from 
professional men, tM stag^md the best 
people everywhere, m 

Herpicide is sold anj 
dollar size bottles 
plications obtainec 
shops and hair J}

Address Thi

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St, ’Phone 17 4--21.m m.

SSVB OV3H S.OOQ SSV9 QV3H s.oog

0mmTotal. Avg. 
83 90 249 83

80 81 86 253 64%
71 62 187 62%

77 70 91 238 7944
75 83 84 242 80%

o -f

"WHENoMcDonald .... 76 
Fitzpatrick 
Fitzgerald .... 54 
Magee ,
Cosgrove

.
»(/>

ox ORDERING p 
SPECIFY Mx 

AND OBTAIN.

mThe dealer who offers a substitute for the " Discovery " is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
tale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing »«/*. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO

> f,o
iSS,II'308 388 413 1169

Shamrocks.
ind 03

>for i/)tov>Dr. W. E. Dean, of Toronto, who was 
elected president of the Canadian Cricket 
Association.

V)Total. Avg 
249 S3 
221 73%
221 74%
226 75%
214 71%

<stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical , 

k. Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President. Buffalo. N. Y.

* j McCloskey ... 79 
R. Colgan .... 77 
Duffy 
D. Colgan .... 77 
Harrington ... 74

89 «
66 o

v <78 71 ■iaranteed in one 
all druggists. Ap-

_ all first-class barber
Vs sing parlors.

[erpicide Co., Dept. R., 
Detroit, Mich., enclosing 10c. in postage 
or silver for sample and booklet. E. Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

uAT THE NICKEL o74 Iq69if AMUSEMENTS

D0(?S HEAD
w y>cX383 369 382 1134

■Tonight the Single Men will play the 
Knights of Columbus.

The Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s al

leys last night the S. Hayward Company 
defeated the O. H. Warwick Company. The 
scores were:

Mrs. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt 
Warmly Welcomed and Delights 
Great Audiences

om OOPERA
MYRKLE-

HARDER
LAST WEEK

HOUSE >
o
CD

5
V)

to
VOMrs. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, of Mon

treal, formerly Miss Furlong, of St. John, 
was heard in five performances at the 
Nickel Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
evening, and so great was the crush to 
hear her that at not one of the five per-
formances was the seating accommodation Del/orame Man., March 6 At a mass 

74% of the theatre great enough. The singer °f tbe 8ram growers of this dis-
was accorded a very warm reception from held under the auspices of the Grain

82% her many friends "and admirers in the city, pr9wers Association this evening, a reso- 
and she was repeatedly forced to respond1 lution was unanimously adopted declaring 
to encores. She sang Brown Eyes or Blue, Ithat Hon. Clifford Sifton, the Winnipeg 
by Hamilton Aide, and Blanche Ring’s j Sraia exchange, the Winnipeg board of 
rollicking success, Top o’ the Morning,from I trade and the Manitoba legislature, in de- 
The Yankee Girl. ) daring against reciprocity, did not repre-

This is Mrs. Furlong-Sehmidt’s first ap-(sent P°Pu,ar opinion in Manitoba; and ex-
pressing their hearty approval of the trade 
agreement entered into between Canada 
and the United {States.

SIFTON’S OPPOSITION TO 
RECIPROCITY CONDEMNED

<A O 1
o !<tuS. Hayward Company. Z

h e

NOTE-the AtoMnocs head
■ LABEL IS P#TEVERY B0TILE. 
^REFUSE IMITATIONS.

■n

Total. Avg. 
77 112 88 277 92%

87 63 223
64 69 229 ’ 76%
75 83 248

84 86 78 248 ’ 82%

«6Bar tab 
Cromwell .... 73 
Patterson .... 76 
Arrowsmifch .. 90 
Sullivan

a
o
!

»Starting March 6th I;
Ï5400 424 401 1225

0. H. Warwick Company.
I* < iEndorsed by every newspaper 

In St. John as One of the 
Best Companies Tour

ing Province

a
Total. Avg.

98 92 81 271 90% pearance in high class motion picture en-
77 77 81 235 78% tertainment. and she was heard with a

72 73 221 73% ! great deal of pleasure. She is a great favor-
84 80 70 234 78 ite in Montreal musical circles, and makes
79 85 79 243 81 a success of light operatic and musical

comedy numbers. Her rich, cultured, voice, 
bright appearance and mannerisms so free 
from amateurish effect, take at once, and 
one listens eagerly all through. Her friends 
will learn with pleasure that she is booked 
to remain here for a fairly long engage
ment.

O
cRamsey 

McLeod 
McDiarmid ... 76 
Burton 
Codner

LU
I■ 1
y>O

y
S60URI

i^anton

HER NINTH HUSBAND o
o

414 406 384 1204 v
Won Roll-off.

5 NEW PLAYS Evansville, Ind., Mar. 0—Polly Ann 
Weed, 70 and wealthy has just married 
her ninth husband, Harry Strodes. She was 
married when a young woman to James 
Weed, and with each recurring death or 
divorce of subsequent husband, has re
taken the name. The first marriage took 
place 52 years ago at Newburgh, near here. 
Weed died, as did the three following hus
bands, two by suicide. Four of them she 
divorced. Strodes is a well-to-do farmer, 
who was recently left a widower.

4mfc>DO<rSJ4EA^^AS^^MDOG£J4EAO BASS
D^NvTCLSON"&Tîo!!Ajïënts^!ïontrêâf!ISS

4 MATINEES The monthly roll-off was won by H. Sul
livan with a score of 293 and H. McKiel 
was second with 283. The first prize was 
a fancy clock and the second a box of 
cigars. Tonight in the City League the 
Insurance team will play the Tigers.

MORNING NEWS NO POVERTY.
“There will be no poverty in the world 

100 years from now/’ says Edison, in an 
interview-in the Cosmopolitan. “There is. 
no limit to the cheapness with which 
things can be made. The world will soon 
be flooded with the cheap products of, ma
chinery—not the poor products; the cheap 
products. Why should we expect poverty 
to continue?” asked IJdison. Poverty —m
was for a world that used only its hands,
When men used nothing but their hands 
poverty was most intense. Now that men 
have begun to use their brains poverty is 
decreasing.” In short, the changes that 
are coming will, according to this seer, be 
“most wonderful—changes about which no 
one can today do more than dream.”

WINS MEERSCHAUM PIPE.
Vincent Kelly won the roll off on the 

Victoria Bowling alleys yesterday with 
a score of 96. The prize was a meerschaum 
pipe.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY OVER THE WIRES
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERSCAPTAIN CLAY OF Ml At the dinner of the members of the 
Canadian Camp in the Astor Hotel, New 
York, last evening, Wm. Gray, sr., v. 
Bathurst, guide and hunter, was given an 
enthusiastic'reception for his clever work 
in sounding of the moose calls. He and 

TIMBER MATTER INQUIRY ^ D. W. Clinch, of this city, were introduced 
The sub-committee of the board of to the 500 or more gentlemen present. (They 

works appointed to inquire into the cir- are there for the Sportsmen’s show, 
cumstances surrounding the purchase of At a meeting of the Meducticyboard of 
hard pine timber for the McLeod ware- trade on Thursday it was decided to ap- 
house, in place of using spruce or hemlock ^point a committee to confer with other 
at half the price, held a meeting yest- boards of trade with a view to fixing a 
terday afternoon. date for a mammoth delegation to go to

James Macaulay, foreman of the work Fredericton and urge on the government 
told of having tried to get spruce timber immediate action to bring about the 
from several dealers and on failing to do speedy construction of the Valley Railway, 
so had given the engineer a memorandum Wassli Ivankowski and Andrei Ipsen, 
for hard pine which was ordered from J. aged 22 and 19 years, were electrocuted 
A. Likely & Sons. The committee decid- yesterday in the Charleston state prison, 
ed to report that the engineer was juHti-r for the murder of Thomas A. Lundregan 
fied in his action. and Patrolman Jas. H. Carrol.

ofYachting
Grat Programme of R. K. Y. C.

nebeccasis Yacht Club the Myrkle-Harder Company opened the see
ing races this summer wa. gone into and ^ ^ o{ their gFlohn engagement
the events wi J . f . with an interesting production of Captain
°?: \ e season ,, , , tak-i Clay of Missouri. The story carries an in-
Mptfith a squadron cr ise, ^ teresting plot with exciting developments

y^gpart. June 17th, it to proposed to hold, variosusP8t a,6n a p“retty love tale 
the annual qualifying race for the Greg- ^ intere8tl^ c’omedi-. The parts were 
cry cup. This is open to Class IL (sal cast „d the principals won hearty

r crfnreriZ “B-' vlchto applause for. their excellent work, 
will be held a race for Class B.^yachts Jofan Bertin m the Dame part, gave an

556 sms sssrrisiiiriats 
';F; tsaK sr* w

üfth on Aug. 19. tion.. Miss Myrkle as. usual, played well
three rares foi? motor boats, id on July tbe Part of Melissy Benton and Misses 
S i: long dist^e fi»

TÏÏwaÏÏ end, It Tinner T™ I Mies McCoy, the soubrette, did her work
at MiUidgeviUe and ends at Upper Jem-1 thorough)y ^ell m(i she ând Mr. Mack
seg, and wn b ® . .. i furnished plenty of fun throughout the

cruise will start, ending on tile 18th with Captain aay holdg the interest of all 
cliis'8 “A.” “R” and “G” wdl sail „1 very closely and to follow the development 
race for the commodor’s enp, and on Aug. of the 8tor>' as b? tbe MyrHe"
12th a race for the Beveridge cup, open 
to classes “A.”, “B,” and “C.”, and 
to classes “A,”, “B,\ "C. and “H.’, will 
be held. There will be additions made to 
this programme later and there is little 

' doubt blit that this will be the greatest

A Better Play than The Great John,
Big Scenic Production

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
I

h *

Thousands of St. John's Most Discriminating 
_____ People Delighted Yesterday

NICKEL Emotional Society Drama of New Y : *fxt v. ?

“The Bolted Dobr” vl

"Distinct 
* Success 
Mil Day 
Yesterday

Si. John’s Favorite Exponent of Operatic Su

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt
(a)
(b)

“Brown Eyes or Blue Eyes."-M6milton Aide.
"Top o’ The Morning.”—Frov “The Yankee Girl.”

:

“Marguerite’s Birthday ”
An Amuaing Parisian Comedy.

“Dusty Rhode’s Airship”
/ A "prick-Photo Farce.

Yitagraph IDYLLIC «• 
STOGY LOVE AM THE LILLIES"

CANAfllANX
OElStt

CORINNE NEVIN
**Yoq Look Jn«t Like atSlrl I Used to Know.”

1THE ORCHESTA
Fix Novelty Numbers

Harder Company furnishes a good even
ing’s entertainment. It will be repeated 
this evening. vl Canadicin to the Core %TODAY TÜBS. and WED. MORE MYSTERY

-MORE SENSATION! 
MORE NOVELTY l

THE LYRIC.
Professor Van Horn A Co., at the Lyric 

Theatre yesterday proved themselves 
worthy of their advance reputation by filL 
ing in as entertaining and amazing a p/r- 
iod of twenty minutes as ever kno 
the vaudeville stage. In fact afte^ wit
nessing Prof. Van Horn’s wondenful ex- 

At the Y. M. C. A. last night the gym- perimente fith Thermos Arktosythat ap- 
nasium contest No. 10, fence vault for parently put to rout nature’s lyFs regard- 
height, was decided as follows: 1st, Ches- ing heat and cold, one wondeiVif there is 
ter Brown, 5 feet 10 inches ;2nd, W. An- anything impossible to the modern chem- 
dersoii, 5 feet 8 inches; 3rd, A. W. Robb, ist and scientist. The act if baffling with 
5 feet 6 inches. Four men tied for the its sensational freeAng, meltings, burnings 
third place, but Mr. Robb won out in and other astounding feys, including the 
the finals. The next contest will be on making of snow bejorythe eyes of the 
Friday next, when the still dip at the audience. The professor wil remain at 
parallel bars will be tried. the Lyric for the next two days only, and

capacity houses are expected. Notable in 
the picture programme is the Edison thri 11- 

Refuses to Play Sunday. er, “Miss Civilization,” from the pen of
Pres. Murphy looks for a moral uplift Ririmrd Harding Day»8.__________

among members of the Chicago Club squad parTY AMD DA Mr F
when they return from the south. J. E. SLEIGHING PAHTY AND DANCE 
Cook, Jr., pitcher from Pensylvania, son A merry party of people from the Nar- 
of an Arkansas minister, is opposed to held a sleighing party on Saturday-
playing on Spnday and asked to be ex- afternoon to J. S Robinsons lumber 
eased from Sabbath duty when he signed =amps at Millbrook where lunch was 
his contract. Both President Murphy and served by the efficient cook George Fer- 
Manager Chance respected his wishes in ™. During the evemng candy was made 
the matter and granted his request. Cook ‘he guests treated Music and dano
is expected to fill the gap made by Over- “S werc enjoyed, and a most enjoyable 
all’s refusal to play this season. time was spent.

Ralph Good Goes South.
Bangor Commercial :—Ralph N. Good,

Colby, ’10, and a member of the Coburn 
faculty,, left Monday for Boston, thence 
to depart about midnight for Augusta,

I Ga., with other members of the Boston 
| National baseball team. The team is ex- 
! pected to remain in the south on its 
! training trip about! a month and Mr.
I Good expects to receive a great deal of 
benefit from it.
Curling

5
1

;racing season the club has known.

Athletic
All Canadian Sportsmen chooge I

Ito
THE 20th CENTURY WONDE

PROF. W. H. VAN HORN & CO
V. M. C. A. Events.

RED CROSS GININ WONDE6/UL 
• DEMONSTRATION OF

THERMOS ARKTOS
SEE HIM MAKE SNOW—SEE H M SET ICE/ABJiftZE__SEE
HIM COOK BEEFSTEAK ON ICE, and a whol4j 
most mysti ylng, sensational and remarkable acts—The Laboratory 
Brought Before the Footlights—Astounding Exhibition with Liquid Air.

SEE HOW IT’S DONE THREE DAYS ONLY

MADE IN CANADA.
Free choice CnsZlu (rail, aider Ooraroaeit entrai.

I Not m bottle sold without the Govern» 
i ment guarantee, that It la fully matured.

more of the

V
Richard : ardiuc Davis' 

"MISS CIVILIZATION ”
Baseball[4 pictures | .< Vitagraph

CONSUMING LOVE M
S

iiy
RAFFLES ?SÆgJlraVnd
Here is » Detective Story Full of Thrills and 

Excitement
w

•' " ’.if

(THE CREEK CLAIM
Excellent Horsçaianship 

See the Race to the Claim OlBce
!)V WmtfjLatest News From All Over the World nfLI iKing George and Queen Mary

At the Opening of Parliament 

Tire Kaiser t a Mil tory Keviow in henin 

OTHER INTERESTING HAPI'ENINGS aw I 1In Marseilles With Bobby
Educational Comedy d<» \/Æ^^ m | um

i ,i ni,1™. 'V.. 
r .1 « .• #.'*•' « * * , », * *!-• ’ * î>,.“ : v .. v-7?

«-

v.. ; •
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE In the Good Old Favorite :

“ i hose Songs My Motner Used to Sing*' •Ns\: ;•
Suffered Greatly From 

Heart Trouble. mPathetic u
Stirring
Problematic What Shall We Do With Cor Old” mG

NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.These Would Draw a Laugh From a Sphynx i

E \ V4fBertie’s Elopsment” and “Ei^ Medicine” ■
Mrs. John Farrell, Rose HiU, P.E.T, 

writes :—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn’s Heart

Exciting Western Drama Tom Waterall 
Orchestra"Only a Sister” Chatham Defeated Newcastlef

Chatham defeated the Newcastle curlers and Nerve Pills, 
ill a four rink match yesterday by a score “About five years ago I suffered greatly 

j of 48 to 41. The contest was close and ex- from heart trouble, and my nerves were 
citing., j very weak. After seeing several doctors
H . : and using their medicine, I got no relief
n0Ckey in xi.mtrp,,! until a friend told me of your Heart and

In Montreal. . Nerve PiUs, j took two boxes and they
I can recom- 

1 nervous and

r
■

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 520 St Paul St., Montreal.
/

;~Montreal, Mardi 6—The final of the effected a complete cu 
Amateur Hockey Association junior charn- mend them highbteto 

won tonight by the Vic- run down woiuén^ï . 
’eated Huntingdon, 6 to 2.i "| have aÆnseteml 

îctoria’s gain the championship on them and tley hmcl 
the aggregate score ot nine to six. In the the same trouble m 1 
first of the home and home games of the The acZ,

1 Canada amateur hockey league intermed- |moorta„t to theSeïl-bêi 
1 - championship, Victoria defeated de^entirdyf po; ”

I dition of the nervo 
1 be nerve derange 
j bound to produaf

■ij pionhhip was
; iSmokers Who Know

Will Always Select

lasfeatMason
Get ?mg jreb^o .

The reliable lJandJcuteron# our original 
“American JravymSjgfrfrom the finect- 

sÆeeted Americ n lea^y 
• HOT.n -BH^^^DEALERS

others to 
il been cures i

n or th ^^rves, so 
BY the heart, 
general con- 

ÿstem If there 
of any kind, It is 

cart derangement
In Milburn^ÉReart and Nerve Pills is

and Brooks wards, favorable to the com- combined a matment that will cure all
1 as act 
is the

secret of their success in curing so many 
cases of heart and nerve trouble.

0
M«S/iate

Gran Mere 7 to 0. 1>
3.ORGANIZE FOR COMMISSION.r
,5A meeting of the electors of GuysLockhart ®> Ritchie

mission form of civic government was held forms of nervous disorders, as wjl 
Jast night in Sons of Temperance Hal, on the heart itself* a,)d in 
West End. The wards were organized 
and the following officers elected : Guys 
ward, W. D. Baskin, president| J. A. Kin-| Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
dred, vice-president; XV. P. Allingham, sec-; 5°c per box, or 3 for $1.25, at aU dealtfi 
retary; Brooks ward, Timothy Donovan | Q* Lün^tedTïScciïl

i     -----  -5—A— —  — ’— - -—--- —. — ——1—^

V

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

1
'amifactured by1 1

RCCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC..4114 Prince Wm. Street
V—

/•' t
1 .. „.. .. .... li- b., V. -

L

Band Tonight to err Hall over rink en

trance, suitablR for «yerte, cluu^M 

fairs, public nBetjjJge,
GOOD
MUSIC

GOOD
ICE

PO
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MASON
• .7.

Icut.ptusl

Tobacco
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affords an interesting choice of Superior Woollens loomed in Cana
dian and British mills. The favored Brown and Gray shades are 
especially noticeable in the assortment.

This is the ideal time for ordering, before there is greater 
pressure on the workrooms and while all the beautiful patterns are 
here to select from. We put the same workmanship in the $18.00 
Suits—the difference lies in the goods.

Step in and find out more about them.
•v ■ • .

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

e*.f *r

' -,

riV
* "3

.00 & .A v>
)0$18

30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.004, -

/

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j,h-. n. b,

king street
COR. GERMAIN

% MARCH 7, 1911

IN THE MEN’S TAILOR SHOP

The Showing of
NEW SPRING FABRICS

'

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
r • ______•__________________________ ♦* ■ •' ”’* <•_ ... ...................... ..... ............................______________ .___ ________ ______ ________ _

DR DEIMEL 
LINEN-MESH

Wards off Coughs and Colds
THE RIGHT UNDERWEAR FOR ALL SEASONS

The man who has tried all kinds of Underwear without finding satisfaction should in
vestigate Linen-Mesh. Thousands have already convinced themselves that Dr. Dcimel Linen- 
Mesh is the id&al fabric to place next to the skin.

Linen absorbs moisture in all forms rapidly. Such articles as are commonly used for 
the purpose of drying the body, as towels and handkerchiefs, are generally made of linen.

The Dr. Deimel Underwear is made of a two-ply composite thread, the chief part of 
which is linen yarn of superior quality. In order to bring out the full advantages of - linen 
and correct its drawbacks, when used as underwear, such as chilliness, lack of elasticity and 
durability, another select vegetable fibre—Abassi or Maco—is added to the linen yarn in the 
making of the thread.

Wearers of Linen-Mesh get along with lighter clothes and are indifferent to drafts or 
Try Dr. Deiiqel’s next time you buy underwear.

Men's Shirts and Drawers, 32 to 44, Per garment $3.00.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT. ’

exposure.

5>
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IS MORE THAN THE VICTORIA 
$1,100 AHEAD AS A FLOATING 

OF LAST YEAR HOTEL ON RIVER

I
The Largest Retail Distributors i)< 
Ladies' I ’oat.. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Brosi I.
■1

1

Dainty Wash Goods Harbor Revenue From West North End Men Said to Be 
Side Wharves and Ware- Forming Company to Buy

The Steamer for This Pur-For Spring and Summer houses for December, 
1 January and February pose

i
It is persistently rumored in North End 

that a company composed of citizens of 
that section, of the city is being formed 
with the purpose of purchasing the steam
er Victoria of the Star, Line, when she is 
offered for sale on Saturday next, and tnat 
tiro intention of this company is to use 
the steamer for a floating hotel on the 
river. One man in particular is promoting 
the scheme, and it is «aid. haa been met 
with favorable co-operation by some of the 
merchants of North End.

It is the opinion of those interested that 
the steamer could with little difficulty be 
transformed into e'flne summer hotel. The 
promoter of the plan it ie said, is planning 
on taking the machinery out and selling 
it, afterwards having the steamer towed 
to a place along the river- which would be 
favored by tourists, and there establishing 
her as a floating hotel.

THe .Victoria is fitted with twelve state
rooms, but when a few changes had been 
made, she could easily give more sleeping 
room. The dining room is thought to be 
sufficiently large to accommodate perman
ent and transient boarders, and those who 
are interested thrall that they would scon 
have quite a custom established in supply
ing meals to parties passing in small boats.

The idea has aroused considerable discus
sion in the North End. and the majority 
of those who hare given it some attention 
believe that the scheme would prove suc
cessful.

; A statement of the harbor revenues 
from the west side wharves and ware
houses for the months of December, Janu
ary and February of this season, Shows 
an increase of more than $1,100 over the 
same three months of last season. The 
revenues received by the city from the 

i west side shipping have increased each 
year, and this season bids fair to break 

: all records. There is more general cargo 
j being handled, both inward and outward, 
i while the shipments of grain, cwttle and 
| lumber are not as large as other years.
I Cattle shipments have fallen off greatly, 
i and the amount of lumber taken away is 

not nearly as large as usual, but the 
greater quantity of package goods, more 
than offsets the decline in these lines.

Eollowing is a comparative statement, 
.showing the revenues collected by the 
city this season and in 1909-1910 :

1 - 1909-10 ' ; 1910-11.
$ 6,936.09 

7,581.64 
10,250.39

$23,594.76 $24,768.12

Our Wash Goods Department is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Wash Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs and dots of 
Pink, Blue, Helio, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

12c., 14c., 16c., 16c., 18c., 20c., 22c., yard

English Stripe Crepes f colors Pink, Nile, Helio, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

Bilk Finished Pongee Linens ; colors Pinks, Greens, Helio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dark Pongee, 
Gray. Black, etc., 28 inches wide at 26c. yard.

Special Taffeta Silk Ribbon; twenty-five shades to choose from, 
6 inches wide, (good quality,) at 16c. yard.

?

-i

I

g j

s
t.
Ï December . .$ 5,145.07 

.. 10,054.99 
February.. ,.............. 8,394.70

i January..

DOWLING BROTHERSI
!

I «

; LOCAL NEWSr 95 and lOl King Street
V

AUSTRALIA SERVIL- 
The next C. P. R. Australian steamer 

ie the Wakatuni which sailed from Uar-, 
diff for St. John on the 3rd of the pres
ent month.

. A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. W6

WEST SIDE STREET 
CAR CASE RIVER 

A HEARING TODAY

DYKEMAN’S HOME FOR BURIAu 
The body of George H. Oulton, wae 

brought to the city on,the Boston eipress 
this morning and was taken to his late 
home in Elliott Row.

?

A Chance For You to Re-Drape Your Windows 
at the Smallest Possible ExpenditureI

POSTPONED.
The concertr to have been held in the 

Seamen's Institute this evening has been 
postponed till tomorrow evening. The 
board of management will meet this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

THE SATURNIA TONIGHT 
Donaldson liner Satumia. Captain Tay

lor, is expected to reach port at 5.30 this 
evening. She was reported by wireless as 
abreast of Cape Sable at 8.30 this morn
ing.

Public Utilities Commissioners 
Expected to Give Their Decision 
This Afternoon

I Oyer 1,500 Yards oft;

MUSLINSI The public utilities commission held a 
session this morning when the bearing in 
the complaint against the Sa. John Rail
way Co., regarding their .service on the 
west side loop line was continued. Sever
al witnesses were examined and counsel 
for both sides addressed the commissioners 
and the case was adjourned until 2.30 
this afternoon when it is expected judg
ment will be given.

G, S. Mayes, C. B. Lockhart, W. O. 
Dunham, Capt. J. Crossley, S. M. Wet- 
more, Rev. U, F. Scovil and V. Holder 
gave evidence regarding the car which has 
been on the loop line for .the last six days, 
equipped with an electric heater. line 
majority thought thé electric heater was 
Tian improvement oyer the coal stove heat
ed car.

H. M. Hopper, secretary and general 
manager of- the company, was examined 
as to the ccst pf installing electric heaters, 
and the feasibility x>f equipping the cars 
with such heaters. He fpjff that if electric 
heaters were placed' in all five cars on 
the west sid^.tpe fiompany would be un
able to operate thfc toop fine as there 
would not be sufficient power, the heaters 
drawing such an additional amount of pow
er as to make the operation of the same 
number of cars impossible.

I

of Various kinds are placed out for quick selling at the fol
lowing prices.

Frilled Muslins, in 10 different patterns, 30 inches wide, 
only 10 cents a yard.

White and Cream Curtain Scrim, 38 to 40 inches wide, 
7, 9 and 12 cents a yard.

6 40 Inch Gross-Barred Scrim, at 12 cents a yard.
Canvas Scrim, in cream and white, 40 inches wide, 23 

cents a yard.
Striped and Spotted Straight Edged Muslins, at 16, 18 

and 20 cents a yard.
Madras Bod Muslins, with loops on top, white and 

cream. 28 cents a yard.
White and Cream iladras Muslin, 32 inches wide, 19 

and 23 cents a yard.
White and Cream Madras Muslins, 40 inches wide, 23, 

30 and 38 cents a Yard.
Colored Art Scrims, from 10 to 23 cents a yard.

%

:

!
MONTFORT’S CARGO 

C. P. R. liner Montfort now on her way 
to London and Antwerp from this port 
has a cargo valued at $256,254 as follows; 
Canadian goods, $214,507; foreign goods, 
$41,747.

-

I

CHARTERED
The following charters are reported:— 

’Steamer Tershilling, 38s. 9d. from, Bara- 
chois to West Coast of Great Britain, east 
coast of Ireland: Rheingraf, 35 shillings, 
Bay of, Fundy port.

A SOCIAL.
The Young People’s Society of Leinster 

street Baptist church held a very enjoy
able social m the school room of thg 

I church last evening. About eighty mem
bers enjoyed a pleasing musical programme 

; and then all joined in games. Refresh- 
: meats were served by the ladies.

BISHOP RICHARDSON.
I This evening at 8 o’clock in St. John's 
h (Stone) church, Bishop Richardson will 
! speak to men of the Church of England 

on the subject, ‘‘Men and their Duty to
wards the Church.” The lecture will be 
in the school room under the auspices of 
the men’s association.

..............—

VISITING C. P. R. OFFICIA- 
W. F. Bulling assistant freight traffic 

manager of the C. P. R. in Montreal was 
a visitor to the city today. In conversa
tion witli a Times reporter, Mr. Bulling 
said that his trip to St. John was not of 
a very important nature, and that he 

• would return to Montreal in a few days.

AN ATTRACTIVE NUMBER 
The Times has received a copy of the 

‘.‘Acme” the official organ politically, re
ligiously, athletically, etc., of the Y. M. 
C. A. in St. John, for the present month, 
and the boys are to be commended on 
their having so creditable a journal. It 
is in eight pages, and is made up of mat
ter contributed entirely by the members 
of the “Y.” In the editorial column it is 

that H. G. Wood, is editor, A. H. 
Kerr, business manager and M. No.ble, cir
culation manager.

7
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.-

Mb. Hopper was cross-examined by Mr. 
Mayes, on behalf of, the complainants and 
there were several sharp passages between 
the witness and Mr. Mayes, some of the 
questions put by, Hr. Mayes being ‘ruled 
out as irrevelant to the case.

Mr, Taylor, in arguing for the railway 
company, confined his remarks to the mat
ter of tile possibility of operating electric 
heaters in the cars on the west side and 
claimed that the testimony of experts 
showed that it wqiild be impossible to do 
so without installing heavier copper wire 
or establishing a sub-station, both of which 
would be very expensive, costing in the 
vicinity of $25,000, or $30.000.

Mr. Mayes contended that the complain
ants had proved their case and thought 
some way of introducing electrically heat
ed cars could be devised without so much

F

59 Charlotte Street

'*>. V''' À.':’--
r D. Sr Corsets

Jilt The A[ew Spring Styles

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $h45
. "j

Women’s Corset Waists 
Misses’ Corset Waists 
Children’s Corset Waists

: $1.00
? 50c and 75c 

. 25c to 50c

-
The commissioners, after asking a num

ber of questions of Mr. Hopper, announced 
that they would meet again at 2.30 o’clock 
when a decision would be given.

expense.

PASTOR'S RECEPTION
FOR CONGREGATION

seen>

S.W. McMACKIN
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

] The secretary-treasurer of the St. John 
Association for the Prévention of Tuber
culosis, begs to acknowledge the follow
ing amounts:—

From the La Tour chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, balance payment of 
nurse’s salary, for six months, $55.00. E. 
H. Me Alpine, $20, A. H. Hanjngton, $5, 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell. T. H. Estabrooks. H. L. Ganter, M. 
C. Rothwell, R. Sullivan, Jas. Eatey, J. 
E. Barbour, F. T. Barbour, S. A. Jones. 
C. *H. Earron, C. B. Pidgeon, Joseph 
Quinn, Chas. F. Brown, $1 each.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church and adherents will be the 
guests at a reception to be held this af
ternoon and evening by the pastor, Rev. 
David Lang, and ,his sister, Miss Lang. 
The function will be held in Carvill Hall 
between the hours of 4 and 6, and 8 and 
10 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Lang and Miss Lang 
will be assisted ip receiving by Mrs. Hugh 
H. McLean, Mr*. P. R. Inches, and Mrs. 
E. A.’Smith. The reception is the first 
held by a pastor of St. Andrews to his 
congregation, and probably the first of 
the kind held in the city.

335 Main Street

I
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DEATH OF DR. P, P. NICHOLSTHE HOCKEY TAM6LE
Private despatches this morning an1 

nounce the death of Dr. P. P. Nichols iti 
Bermuda yesterday. His widow is a daugh
ter of J. E. B. McCready, editor of the 
Charlottetown Guardian, and a sister of 
E. W. MoCready. of the Telegraph; Dr. 
Nichols became ill in Northampton, Mass., 
some months ago and went to Bermuda 
to recuperate. Jt was thought he was 
recovering, but jaJ short time ago, Mrs. 
Nichols was supnponed by cable and she 
was With him wlfren he died. Dr. and 
Mrs. Nichols wer* married in St. John 
some twenty years ago. and removed to 
Northampton, where' they have since liv
ed. Mrs. Nichols’ many friends in this 
city and province will learn with regret 
of her bereavement.

With the close of the hockey season 
there are some matters of uncertainty, 

I and it remains to be seen whether the i finale will be harmonious or otherwise, 
j Considei ible interest attaches to the gaine 
* on Friday night in Fredericton between 
' Fredericton and Marysville. This contest 
j is the result of a tie play by these teams 
! earlier in the season. Should Fredericton 
I win it will make them tie with St. John 
i for the championship, if the locals forfeit 
the game which they declined to play over.

A play off between St. John and Fred
ericton would then be in order according 
to the executive's way of (tying things. 
Laptain Clawson's team could, however, 
lightly decline to take part in any such 
play off as they arc not prepared to ad
mit that the league acted properly in or
dering the Fredericton game replayed.

I The management of the blue and white 
I will decided this matter after the result 
; of Friday night’s game is -known.

r-

tHIS EVENING
Bishop Richardson will lecture in St. 

John’s (Stone) church schoolroom, on 
Men and their Duty towards the church. 

Treasury board $vill. meet at 8 o'clock. 
William McIntosh will lecture in the 

Natural History Society museum on the 
insect life in Rockwopd Park and vicinity.

Advertising committee of the board of 
trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Ope 
in “Captain Clay of Missouri.”

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt. motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.: 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the St^r, 

Main street.
Motioti pictures' and songs at the

Unique,

TEN STEAMERS COMING
Ten liners are due at this port during 

the next ten days. They are both passem 
ger and freight steamers as follows: Man
chester liners Manchester Importer, from 
Philadelphia, and Manchester Commerce 
from Manchester; C. P. R. liners Lake 

| Michigan from London and Antwerp, and 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool; Donald
son liners Pythia and Raturnia from Glas
gow; Mead liner Bray Heatl from Ardros- 

jsan; Klder-Dempster South African liner 
Kaduna from the Tyrie; Allan liner Vir
ginian from Liverpool; and Furness liner 

I Norton from London.
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Boys’ and Youths’ Spring Suitsj.

Boys that are looking for Nice Stylish Suits, made up of the latest cloths, will find them, 
h-ere in great variety. These lines include all the newest shades of browns, grays and greens, 
and are put together with every attention to detail and as strong as needle and thread can 
mak-e them. They are made up in Double Breasted Coats with either Knickerbocker or plain 
pants; Norfolk Coats with either Knickerbocker or plain pants; and Double and Single 
Breasted Three-Piece Suits with either two or three buttoned coats; Come in and have a - 
loçk at these lines while our range is complete.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,
Youths’ Long Pant Suits,

i

1

$2.25 to $ 6.^0 
4.00 to 10.00 
5.00 to 16.50

199 to. 201 Umion StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

S4 Are You Going to Take Advantage of the Cheap 
S Gas and Use it For Cooking Purposes

If you intend to bum gas this summer it will pay you to change 
your Stove and Get a Glenwood Range with the Gas Combination 

Yoù will then have an “Up-to-date Coal Range with a 
Gas-Stove Complete. We have installed several al- 

_ ready and the inquiries for this style of Range is in- 
creasing daily. This means that the people are going 

j to take advantage of the $1.00 Gas that the Gas Com-
[ pàny are offering for Cooking purposes, and if yon in

tend to do so you will need a gas stove. Our Glenwood 
Range with the Gas Combination' is one of the best and 

k most suitâble for kitchen use, »nd gives you -two stoves, 
r in one.’'“You can use any-ime-by itself^er Wth to

gether. All made in St. John by

McLEAN HOLT & CO., 155 Union $1. ’Phone 15451.NtLUN HOLT » CO.

A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
hav-e a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witt a sole of soft, noU-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

.We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.60 to $4.00,

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you are a foot sufferer. _________

D. Monahan, 32 ciiarioiie si. “The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11 *
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SHOES EOR
TENDER EEET

LONDON’S BEST

-THE CELEBRATED- 
‘‘SCOTT HAT”

This High Grade Well Known Make we are 
opening today.

eJ. L. THORNE & CO.
Hallers : Furnishers

S3 CHARLOTTE STREET
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